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Foreword 

This is a direct continuation of the Handbook V821 previously published by the Norwegian Public 
Roads Administration. The responsibility of this Handbook was transferred to the Norwegian Railway 
Directorate on April 1st, 2017. 

Handbook V821 concerns electronic ticketing with travelcards, primarily focused on public 
transportation. The handbook is commissioned by the Ministry of Transportation and is financed by 
the Norwegian Railway Directorate and the Ministry of Transportation. The main purpose of the 
handbook is to make it easier for the customer to travel by public transportation. An important part 
of this simplification is coordination of systems for electronic ticketing on the local, regional and 
national levels. 

The targeted audience for the handbook will be decision makers in public transportation companies 
and public agencies. In addition, it will address personnel working with requirement specifications 
and acquisition of systems for electronic ticketing.   

A complete overview of the contents in Handbook V821 is given in Part 0.  

This is part 19 of Handbook V821. The part gives a description the transaction formats and 
mechanisms used during collect and forward. The detailed format specifications and contents are 
described in the appendices.  

The Norwegian Railway Directorate presupposes that current international standards and guidelines 
given in Handbook V821 Electronic Ticketing are followed by projects for electronic ticketing as 
instructed by the license authority, ref the Norwegian law for professional transportation 
(Yrkestransportloven) and the corresponding  regulations for professional transportation 
(Yrkestransportforskriften) §30, which is elaborated by the Ministry of Transportation’s circular N-
1/2006, and regulations for ticketing in rail transport (Forskrift om billettering ved 
jernbanetransport) §4. 
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1 General 

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the generic model for exchanging transactions between 
PTOs. The transaction exchange has two main purposes: 

• Clearing and apportionment 
• Card and product tracking 

1.1 Clearing and apportionment 
The clearing and apportionment is for when a card or product is interoperable between several 
parties, and there is need for financial clearing and apportionment. This is meant to be performed by 
a trusted third party, and requires collecting all transactions relevant for apportionment, especially 
transactions for sales, use and refunds. What information is needed depends on which agreements 
exist between the interoperable parties. 

1.2 Card and product tracking 
The card and product tracking have several purposes: 

• Show transaction flow on the customer’s request 
• Reconstruct lost or defect cards 

This requires collecting all transactions altering the card contents (complete history of 
applicationSequenceNumber updates) and other transactions relevant for the customer. To be able 
to perform the customer services needed all collected transactions must be forwarded, so that the 
card issuer and product owner receive all transactions regarding cards or products they are 
responsible for towards the customer. 

1.3 Currency 
All currencies are expressed in tenth of NOK, as on the card. 



 

 

2 Data Flow Model 

Interoperability model 

Interoperability between Public Transport Operators may be modelled by five levels, according to 
usual Ticketing System architecture. 

• Level 0: Interoperable ticket media 
• Level 1: Card Accepting Devices 
• Level 2: Station Computers or bus Depots 
• Level 3: Operator (System Provider) Central Computers 
• Level 4: Interoperability management 

 

Interoperability shall be reached at levels 0 and 4.  Interoperability does not impact directly levels 1, 
2 & 3.  However; level 0 and 4 information are connected, and therefore, no loss of information 
between them shall be authorized. 

 



 

 

3 Transaction Flow 

This chapter describes the exchange of transactions between the different actors in an interoperable 
fare management system, e.g. between product owners, retailers and card issuers. It can also be 
used directly between different actors without any clearing houses being involved if necessary. The 
exchange of transactions fills two main purposes: 

• Financial clearing and apportionment 
• Collecting transactions to make card issuers and product owners capable of tracking and 

reconstructing cards and products for the customer when cards are lost or defect. 

For financial clearing and apportionment the transactions will normally be exchanged through a 
clearing house, which acts a trusted third party. As a rule, all transactions shall be routed so that the 
card issuer receives all transactions regarding their cards and all product owners receive all 
transactions regarding their products. 

Both of above mentioned purposes give requirements in regard of transaction contents. However, 
there are two groups of transactions that have different requirements: 

• Transactions meant for forwarding claims 
• Transactions meant for product clearing and apportionment and reconstruction 

Transactions meant for forwarding claims shall be used when the national or any of the regional 
charge to account products or stored value has been used as payment for a journey. Other 
transactions are interesting whenever there are products interoperable between two or more parties. 
Both are described in this chapter. 

3.1 Interface Data Definition 
Format for transaction messages shall be either XML (Extensible Markup Language) or XDR (External 
Data Representation Standard). 

Transaction Files Naming Convention 

Each Transaction file shall be named as follows: 

<XXYYYYZU.NNNNNNNNN>: 

Where: 

XX  = Sender’s Hardware Type: 
PTO Translator    = TR 
Level 4 Middleware for PTO = MW 
Level 4 Middleware for PL4 = IO 

 

 

YYYY  = Sender’s <PTOID> : 

Example: 0004 = NSB 



 

 

 

Z  = File Type :  

Entity using XDR file format  will use (Z = 1 = CSC transaction / Z = 2 = CT Transaction) 

Entity using XML transaction file format will use Z = 1 for CSC, CT and MT transactions  

 

U = DIS version ('A' to 'Z' which is the version of the interface definition file between 
Translators and Level 4) 

 

NNNNNNNNN  = Sequential number in decimal: 

Translators manage the sequential number. It is incremented by 1 for each new transaction 
file. It is reset to 0 at its upper limit. 

 

XDR encoded transaction data 

This section applies to transaction data encoded in XDR 



 

 

File header  

File header tag 
File creation date 

File event type 

Message header 1 (described in this document)  

Transaction 1 (described in Appendix A) 
Main header 

Data transaction 

Message header 2 (described in this document)  

Transaction 2 (described in Appendix A) 
Main header 

Data transaction 

…  

Message header n (described in this document)  

Transaction n (*) (described in the Appendix A) 
Main header 

Data transaction 

End file (described in Appendix A) 
Certificate 

Signature 

  (*) n is variable 

 

Structure of Upload Transactions message 

The transaction file is composed with: 

• A file Header 

• 1…n messages composed with: 

o A message Header 
o Transaction data 

• An End file 

The messages are grouped into separated files, one for each type of message, according to the File 
Header Tag. 

Transaction data structure is detailed in Appendix A as far as possible, Card Data Layout field as origin 
is given for each transaction field. 

End file structure is detailed in Appendix A 
 

The table below provides the data definition of the file header, which lists the batch file of each PTO. 
The structures of transactions data are described in appendix A. 
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Restricted 
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Default 

Value Description 

 Batch File 
Header 

     

0 File Start 
Position 

     Offset 0 in the file 

1 File 
Header 
Tag 

Enum 1*  1 = CSC 
transaction 

2 = CT 
Transaction 

 

 The header tag is 
a 4 byte constant 
used to identify 
the actual file type, 
actually the value 
is coded on 1 byte, 
but is padded up 
to 4 bytes for XDR 
compatibility 

2 File 
creation 
date 

Uint 4  0..232-1  The file creation 
time. The time 
stamp is based on 
the Coordinated 
Universal Time 
(UTC)  

 

3 File event 
type 

Enum 1*  1  The event type 
must be 1, the 
value is coded on 
1 byte, but is 
padded up to 4 
bytes for XDR 

4 End File 
position 

Uint 4    1. End file 
Position 
from the file 
start, after 
all 
messages 
are 
encoded. 

 
*Note – These fields are padded up to 4 bytes for XDR Compatibility 

 



 

 

Each message is made of a standard message header composed of: 

Note1: The device ID and the Complement device ID are PTO dependant. 

Depending on the file type, after the header, the message structure in the files is the following: 
 

5 [Transaction details] 
According to the 'Message type'’ 

Transaction content 

Refer to Appendix A 

 

The full Transactions XDR Data description is provided in Appendix B. 

XML encoded transaction data 

All messages exchanged in XML format shall be encoded in accordance with the XML Schema 
Definition XSD description in Appendix C. 

3.1.1 Transaction contents and formats 
For messages containing transaction, the body consists of a set of transactions, each containing 
both header and body. The transaction types described so far are the following: 
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 Message 
Header 

      

1 Message 
number 

Uint 4    Sequential number of 
message  issued from 
the original equipment 
(at transaction creation) 

2 Report date Uint 4    The message creation 
time. The time stamp is 
based on the 
Coordinated Universal 
Time (UTC) based on 
the original equipment 
transaction creation 

3 Device ID String 3    Identification of the 
device (original 
equipment transaction 
creation) See note 1 

4 Complement 
Device ID 

Uint 4    Complement 
identification (for 
devices connected 
through the VCF) (in 
case of slave 
equipment) 



 

 

No. Transaction type Description 

Card issuing and -management 

2 CSC Fare Media Sale Sale of Fare Media Contactless Smart Card 

7 CSC Fare Media refund Refund of Fare Media CSC 

18 CSC Fare Media activity Management Enable or disable activity of CSC Fare media 

21 CSC Card Management For future use. Retention, attachment, 
detachment of CSC card 

23 CSC Fare Media Holder Information Modify or add any field in Holder's information of 
CSC Fare media 

24 CSC Non-interoperable operation Operator modifies field on card that gives a TSN 
increment 

Product sales, - use and - management 

3 CSC Fare Product sale Sale of a product on Contactless Smart Card 

5 CT Fare Product sale  note 1) Sale of Fare Media and product Contactless 
Ticket 

8 CSC Fare Product refund Refund of a product on Contactless Smart Card 

10 CT Fare Product refund note 1) Refund of Fare product Contactless Ticket 

15 CSC Fare Product AutoRenew Automatic renew of product on CSC 

20 
CSC Fare Product AutoRenew 
Management 

Enable or disable AutoRenew on CSC Fare 
product 

25 CSC garbage collection 
Card cleaning. One transaction each deleted 

product 

30 CSC Fare Product checkin Check in on Contactless Smart Card 

31 CSC Fare Product checkout Check out on Contactless Smart Card 

32 CT Fare Product checkin note 1) Check in on Contactless Ticket 



 

 

33 CT Fare Product checkout note 1) Check out on Contactless Ticket 

Stored value (t-purse) sales, use and management 

4 CSC tPurse Product sale Sale of tPurse Product on CSC 

6 MT Fare Product sale Sale of Paper Ticket with Non interoperable 
product 

9 CSC tPurse Product refund 
Refund of tPurse product on Contactless Smart 
Card 

11 CSC tPurse Product Reload 
Reload of tPurse product on Contactless Smart 
Card 

16 CSC tPurse Product AutoLoad Automatic load of tPurse product on CSC 

19 CSC tPurse management Change of parameters for CSC tPurse product 

Card and product reconstruction 

12 CSC Fare Media Exchange Exchange of CSC Fare Media 

13 CSC Fare Product Exchange Exchange of CSC Fare Media for the product 

14 CSC tPurse Product Exchange Exchange of CSC Fare Media for the tPurse 

Blacklist management 

36 CSC Black list Management Opposition management with blacklist and for 
CSC 

Note 1): CT related transactions are included for completeness and reference since these are part of 
the XDR encoded transaction files. Use is optional. 

The detailed content of each transaction type is described in Appendix A. 



 

 

4 Transaction Security 

4.1 General requirements 
The process of transaction collect and forward requires use of PKI (Public Key Infrastructure) based 
digital signatures in order to facilitate: 

a) Integrety control, ie the Receiver of the information shall have the possibility to verify that 
the information is not changed during transfer 

b) Autentification, ie the Receiver of the information shal have the possibility to ensure the 
authenticity of the Sender (signer) 

c) Non-repudiation, ie in case of a dispute the Sender cannot repudiate, or refute the validity of 
a digitally signed transaction file 

For implementation details and requirements, refer to [Del 16 Appendix A Security Implementation 
specification]. 

4.2 Certificate Revocation List (CRL) 
Under normal circumstances the CRL will be handeled under the responsibility of the Security Server 
implemented in the PTO Domain; refer to [Del 16 Appendix A Security Implementation specification]. 

4.2.1 Functional Description 
The certificate revocation list contains the certificates that are not valid anymore. The list contains a 
complete list of all certificates that are revoked (of all PTOs). At Level 4 system level there is only one 
certificate revocation list file. Previous versions of these file are deleted. 

4.2.2 Technical Description 
In case of distribution of an updated CRL, the IFMS security manager delivers this CRL to a 
removable medium (CD, diskette or USB key) to the PTOs by a manual process. 

 

Figure 1: CRL Interface Structure 

 



 

 

4.2.3 CRL Interface Data Definition 
  Field Description 
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Default 

Value Description 

 File Header        

1 Version byte 4  N  2 Version of the 
applied X.509 
standard 

2 Algorithm 
identifier 

Byte 20  N  1.2.840.11
3549.1.1.4 
(RSA/MD5) 

Algorithm used to 
sign the CRL, 
together with any 
necessary 
parameters 

3 Issuer name Byte 32  N  CA Issuer Id Name of the entity 
that signed the 
CRL 

4 This update 
date/time 

String 15  N  UTCTime  

5 Next update 
date/time 

String 15  N  UTCTime  

 Revocation 
record 

       

7 Certificate 
serial 
number 

Byte 4  N   Identifies the 
Certificate to 
revoke. 

 

8 Revocation 
date 

String 15  N   Current date 

 

9 CRL entry 
extensions 
(optional, 
v2 only) 

Byte 20  N    

 File Footer        

1
0 

Certificate Byte 2048  N   CA Certificate 



 

 

  Field Description 
Se
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Ty
pe
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Restricted 
Value 

Default 

Value Description 

1
1 

Signature Byte 128  N   Signature of the 
CA 

 



 

 

5 Transaction use-cases 

The different transactions fill different purposes, and are often used in conjunction with each other. 
The following transaction descriptions are done at an elementary operation level. The indicated 
number is the Transaction type field in the transaction header. 

When the transaction’s name is presented in italic, it’s generation is optional and pending on PTO 
decision 

Please also note that transactions involving “CT” type medium are included for reference only. 

 

Use case: anonymous card sale with immediate activation 

A customer buys an Anonymous CSC. The card is activated and ready to be used; no specific product 
or Stored Value load is done. 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST, TVM... 

Note that Trx 18 sending is optional insofar as CardActivityStatus is set to true in Trx 2 and 
ContextAndSequence Number.applicationContext.applicationStatus is set to 1 (enabled) in CSC card. 

 

Use case: personalized card sale with immediate activation 

A customer buys a Personalized CSC with a student profile. The card is personalized with customer’s 
birth date and the student profile, is activated and ready to be loaded with product or value on 
Stored Value. 



 

 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST, TVM... 

Note that Trx 18 sending is optional insofar as CardActivityStatus is set to true in Trx 2 and 
ContextAndSequence Number.applicationContext.applicationStatus is set to 1 (enabled) in CSC card. 

 

Use case: personalized card sale with activation and adding of profiles 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST, TVM... 

Note that Trx 18 sending is optional insofar as CardActivityStatus is set to true in Trx 2 and 
ContextAndSequence Number.applicationContext.applicationStatus is set to 1 (enabled) in CSC card. 



 

 

Use Case: Card deactivation 

A customer asks to a Point of Service to deactivate his CSC. A CSC Fare Media activity management 
transaction is generated. 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: POST. 

 

Use Case: Card Holder information 

A customer asks to a Point of Service to get a new profile on his personalized CSC or to change 
profile parameters. 

A Card Holder information transaction is generated. 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST... 



 

 

Use case: product sale or product renew 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST, TVM… 

If the customer asks for a renewal of his weekly pass, the same transaction is generated. 

Use case: product sale with Stored value as payment means 

A customer buys a weekly pass on his CSC and asks to pay it with Stored value. 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST, TVM… 
 
For a Product sale with Stored Value as payment means, only one transaction is generated filled with 
product price, last stored Value, new stored value, payment means = stored value. 

Use case: product sale on paper ticket with Stored value as payment means 

A customer buys a fare product on paper ticket and asks to pay it with Stored value embedded on a 
CSC:  



 

 

• a unique MT Product sale transaction is generated. 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. TVM… 

For a Product sale on Paper Ticket with Stored Value as payment means, only one MT product sale 
transaction (6) is generated filled with : 

• product price,  
• last stored value,  
• new stored value,  
• payment means = stored value. 
• Holder profile information related to the CSC with SV used 

In addition, in the header of the transaction, the following information are filled :  

• CardId (MediaSerialNumberId) related to the CSC with SV used 
• The MediaIssuerId related to the CSC with SV used (this information is used by IOS for 

forwarding TX to the relevant Stored Value Owner) 
• The ApplicationTSN (ApplicationTransactionSequenceNumber) related to the CSC with SV 

used, 

In this case the TX shall be forwarded to the SV owner (as defined by the CSC MediaIssuerId from the 
TX header) 

Use Case: Product sale on a CT 

A customer buys a Single Ticket on a CT. 



 

 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST, TVM, Driver Console… 

Use case: Stored-Value reload 

A customer reloads a value on Stored Value of his CSC. 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST, TVM… 

Use Case: Check-in with a product on a CSC and SV auto-reload action performed 

A customer has a weekly pass on his CSC.  

This CSC card has an SV  auto-reload option. 

The customer enters into the transport network. 

The Stored Value remaining value is not sufficient, an SV auto-reload operation is executed and an 
SV Auto-reload transaction is generated. 



 

 

 

Service provider’s equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. Gate, Validator... 

 

Use case: Check-in with a product on a CSC and Product auto-renew action performed 

A customer has a weekly pass on his CSC.  

This weekly pass has the product auto-renew option.  

The customer enters into the transport network. 

The current day is in the period authorized to auto-renew the weekly pass, the auto-renew operation 
is executed and an Auto-renew transaction is generated.

 



 

 

Use cases: Check-in or Check-out with a product on CT-media 

A customer enters in the Transport Network with a Single Ticket on a CT. 

 

Service provider’s equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. Gate, Validator... 

 

Use cases: refund 

A customer has a CSC and asks for a refund: a product, the Stored Value or the CSC. 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST, TVM… 

Use case with a blocking operation 

A customer has a CSC which is notified as to be blocked in the Blacklist file. The CSC card or product 
is set to ‘blocked’ by the blacklist treatment and a blacklist management is generated. 

 

Sale and Service provider’s equipment are concerned by the Use Case. 

 

Use case: unblocking operation 

A customer has an element that is blocked on his CSC: product or card. 

He goes to a point of service to unblock it. 



 

 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST... 

Use Case: Store-Value management 

A customer asks to a Point of Service to get the Auto-Reload option on his CSC or to change 
parameters in his Auto-Reload option. 

A T-purse management transaction is generated. 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST... 

Use Case: auto-renew management 

A customer asks to a Point of Service to get the Auto-Renew option for a product on his CSC or to 
change parameters in an Auto-Renew option. 

An Auto-renew management transaction is generated. 



 

 

 

Sale equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. POST... 

Use case: Non-interoperable operation 

 

 

  



 

 

Use case: Deleted product in CSC operation 

During a Card Information at POST or TVM, expired products in CSC are deleted: this deletion is 
notified in a special Transaction “Garbage collection”. 

 

Sale uses cases involving cancellations. 

General: 
A customer asks to cancel a sale operation he has just performed. 

List of concerned operations: 

• Product Sale on a CSC 
• Product Sale on a CT 
• Product Sale on a paper ticket 
• Stored Value reload 

A Trx is sent with: 

• Trx type similar to cancelled operation, 
• Trx Status filled with “Cancelled status” (value 3) 
• Trx ApplicationTransactionSequenceNumber filled with current TSN of the card 
• Trx fields filled with Trx fields of cancelled operation 

 

Use Case: Cancellation of a CSC product sale (for all payment means other than Stored-value) 

A customer who has just bought a pass asks to cancel the sale. 

Steps in sequence: 

• Sale of a pass: amount is 100 Nok 



 

 

• Write a pass in the CSC (TSN=5) 
• Send a Trx CSC product sale with TSN=5 and transaction value = 100 Nok (transaction 

status = OK) 
 

• Cancel sale of pass 
• Update CSC deleting pass (TSN=6) 
• Send a Trx CSC product sale with TSN = 6 and transaction value = 100 Nok (transaction 

status = Cancel) 

 

 

Use case: Cancellation of a CSC T-purse Reload 

A customer who has just reload Stored Value asks to cancel the sale. 

• Reload of 200 NOK on Stored-value 
• Update Stored-value in the CSC adding 200 NOK (TSN = 7) 
• Send a Trx CSC Stored value reload with TSN = 7 and transaction value = 200 NOK 

(transaction status = OK) 
 

• Cancel Reload T_purse 
• Update Stored Value decreasing 200 NOK (TSN=8) 
• Send a Trx CSC Stored value reload with TSN = 8 and transaction value = 200 NOK 

(transaction status = Cancel) 



 

 

 

Please note that tPurseRemainingValue and tPurseNewRemainingValue shall be restored to 
previous (before reload) values. 

Use case: Cancellation of a CT-product sale 

A customer who has just bought a single ticket on a CT asks to cancel the sale. 

Steps in sequence: 

• Sale of a single Ticket in a CT: amount is 20 NOK 
• Write a single Ticket in the CT (TSN=0) 
• Send a Trx CT product sale with TSN=0 and transaction value = 20 NOK (transaction status 

= OK) 
 

• Cancel sale of a single ticket in a CT 
• Update CT “deleting” single ticket (TSN=1) 
• Send a Trx CT product sale with TSN = 1 and transaction value = 20 NOK (transaction status 

= Cancel) 



 

 

 

 

Use case: Cancellation of a sale of a paper ticket 

A customer who has just bought a paper ticket asks to cancel the sale. 

Steps in sequence: 

• Sale of a Paper ticket: amount is 20 Nok 
• Send a Trx MT product sale with transaction value = 20 Nok (transaction status = OK) 

 
• Cancel sale of a Paper ticket 
• Send a Trx MT product sale with transaction value = 20 Nok (transaction status = Cancel) 

 

Use case: Cancellation of a CSC Fare product check-in 

A customer who has just validated a product can ask to cancel the validation in the same device (for 
example on-board) or on another device in a defined delay. 



 

 

Steps in sequence: 

• Validation of a pass: check-in 
• Write a General Event in the CSC (TSN=5) and update Contract parameters if necessary 
• Send a Trx CSC Fare product Check-in with TSN=5 (transaction status = OK) 

 
• Cancel the validation 
• Update CSC pass if modified during the validation (TSN=6) 
• Send a Trx CSC Fare product Check-in with TSN = 6 (transaction status = Cancel) 

 

 

Use case: Special case – Cancellation of CSC product sale with Stored Value as payment means 

For a Product sale with Stored Value as payment means, only one transaction is generated filled with 
product price, last stored Value, new stored value, payment means = stored value. 



 

 

 

Steps in sequence of a cancellation of a CSC product sale with Stored Value as payment means: 

• Sale of a pass: amount is 100 Nok 
• Write a pass and update Stored value (value – 100) in the CSC (TSN=5) 
• Send a Trx CSC product sale with TSN=5, payment means=SV, remaining value and new 

remaining value updated and transaction value = 100 Nok (transaction status = OK) 
• Cancel sale of the pass 
• Update CSC deleting pass and updating Stored value (value + 100) (TSN=6) 
• Send a Trx CSC product sale with TSN = 6 and transaction value = 100 Nok (transaction 

status = Cancelled) 

Details of corresponding Transaction fields: 

Product sale: Trx 03 Fare product sale: 
Transaction status = 1 (OK) 

ApplicationTransactionSequenceNumber = 5 

… ProductOwnerID / ProductTemplateID / ProductCode /… 

tPurseRemainingValue = 350 /  tPurseNewRemainingValue = 250 / TransactionValue = 100 / 
ProductAmount = 100 

Cancellation of Product sale: Trx 03 Fare product sale: 

Transaction status = 3 (Cancel) 

ApplicationTransactionSequenceNumber = 6 

… ProductOwnerID / ProductTemplateID / ProductCode /… 



 

 

tPurseRemainingValue = 250 /  tPurseNewRemainingValue = 350 / TransactionValue = 100 / 
ProductAmount = 100  

Transactions following Action List Treatment 

During an operation of sale or usage, a customer picks up automatically an operation done 
previously by Web or Customer Service. Related transactions are generated. Transactions are 
generated during the execution of the action (card writing) by equipment processing the action. 

Special attention to Action List operations: 

According to the result of the operation done by Action List, a transaction is generated or not. 

The status of  the operations treated by Action List can be: 

• Successful execution 
o a transaction is sent according to the operation with a transaction status = 

Transaction complete (value 1)  
o in the CSC, ApplicationTSN is incremented with 1, data operation is written. 

• Operation not executed for one of these 2 reasons: 
o The execution cannot be done because the requested operation is unavailable: 

 a transaction 24 is sent with a transaction status = Transaction with error 
or incomplete (value 2)  

 in the CSC, only the ApplicationTSN is incremented with 1, 
LastServedOrder is filled (nothing else is written in the CSC about the 
Action List operation). 

 Example of reasons: 
T_Purse or Product is blocked 
ContractSerialNumber is not found in the CSC 
Product is unknown 
T-Purse value is unavailable 
Card type is unknown 
Auto-renew activation is invalid 
Auto-renew-date is invalid 
Actionlist ExpiredDate is reached 
 

o The execution is impossible to be applied for the time being: it will be done latter 
 No transaction is sent 
 Nothing is written in the CSC 
 Example of reasons: 

• ContractList in the CSC is full 
• Error in the Card reading 
• Error in the Card writing 
• Product is not saleable because of the date 

All the generated transactions from Action List operations contains in the Header part: 

ActionListStatus = True 

ActionListID = ActionListID 

Whether the transaction status is 1(OK) or 2 (NOK) the transaction is forwarded to the 
ActionListOwner. 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Transactions during Actilon List Processing continued 
Service provider’s equipment concerned by the Use Case: e.g. Gate, Validator, etc. 
 
Transactions during a Card Reconstruction 
Use case: A customer asks for a Card reconstruction to a point of Service. 
 
A set of transactions is generated. 
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Modifications

		4020_15672_IOS DIS  - LIST OF MODIFICATIONS

		Rev		Date		Section		Object of evolution		Author

		A		10/3/05		Card Layout:
        Description of CSC Layout structure and matching with CT Layout.

Transactions:
        Description of structure and fields for transaction message.
        A transaction is composed of an header part and a body part.
             For Usage Transaction, the body part is composed of an Usage Header and a specific part,
             For Operational Transaction, the body part is composed of an Operational Header and a specific part,
             For other transactions, there is only specific part.
             Column G describes if the data is Optional or Mandatory.
             Column H describes the layout origin of the data and applicable value for IOS.		Creation		H DEBU

		B		1/16/06		Card Layout:
       Update according to Workshop (30/11/05-2/12/05 ) remarks:
contractValidityZones / contractPlusPassengers / Special Event Log[1]  (Autoreload management by ActionList) / Special Event Log[2]  (Renew / Auto-renew)

Transactions:
        Update according to Workshop (30/11/05-2/12/05 ) remarks
        Adding of 2 transactions: 
                23: CSC Fare Media Holder Information
                24: CSC Fare Product renewed		Updates following the 
Workshop January 12, 2006		C.Lapierre

		C		3/3/06		Product Sale Transaction: 2 fields are added to manage station-station validity with zone-zone validity.
       Adding of 1 transaction:
                  6: MT Fare Product Sale
       Deletion of transaction 24				C.Lapierre

		D		3/14/06		Certificate structure conform X509-V3

		E		3/21/06		Transaction 13: adding of LastProductContractID
Transaction20: AutoRenewEndValidity field is interchanged with SetAutoRenew				C.Lapierre

		F		6/7/06		GF_Footer : Add the size of the X509 certificate.				M.Vernassaud

		G		7/28/06		Modification of version G are noted in a BLUE police.

Answer to Issues 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 / 8 / 9 / 11 / 12 / 14 / 16 / 17 / 23 / 24 / 25 / 27 / 29 / 32: 
      Some fields are set to Optional instead of Mandatory,
      Transaction 22 is suppressed,
       Page Additional notes is added : Note 1 = Fied defined as Optional , Note 2 = Action List operations
A new field in transaction 3 is added in case of sale of  “extension” single journey to keep trace of Contract Serial Number of the Period Pass.				C.Lapierre

		H		9/12/06		Modification of version H are noted in a BLUE police (Modification of version G are kept in a BLUE police).

Answer to Issues 33 / 34 / 35 / 36: 
      Some fields are set to Optional instead of Mandatory,
Issue 07: comments in Application Status field 
Issue 19 & 20:  Adding of 3 fields (SourceStationID, ViaStationID, DestinationStationID) for Trx 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 30, 31, 32, 33.
Issue 44: Transaction status : value cancel in more
Adjustement in comments in Trx Header for MT

Associated .x file: xdrBaseTypeIOS_H.x				C.Lapierre

		I		10/2/06		Modifications of version I are noted with a RED police

Adjustements of optional / mandatory fields
Creation of a new Trx used for non-interoperable actions: usefull for Card Issuer to update its Card Tracking Trx 24: CSC Non-interoperable operation
New enum for field ApplicationStatus in Trx header: DISABLED		Updates following the 
Workshop September 28, 2006		C.Lapierre

		J		12/5/06		Add a new garbage transaction. 
Adding additional optional  information related to deleted products in auto renew, refund and sales
Addition the new blocking code to have cards disabled.
Clarification on Media serial number transmitted in transactions (18/12/06)		Request following Mid November workshop		Jean Costantini

		K		7/21/07		Addition of a color code indicating if OS send the the field in the transaction.
These are Not intended to be a generic rule but are indicators to what OS is doing, following the January Workshop
StaffType field (header) : the enum has been modified (add of the following items : 7,8) 

CSCFareproductSale, CSCFareproductRefund, CSCFareProductAutorenew,CSC garbage collection transaction : compliance with the  S_ComCSCDeletedProductInfo structure such as described in the XDR file.

In Trx15, ProductValidityEnd Date is set to Optional

 Values of data when the field is not relevant have been removed from the ranges

Modifications related to the paper ticket sale wit SV  are noted with a DARK BLUE police
Modify Transaction header (in mandatory /  optional fields comments)  to adjust CardId & TSN & Media IssuerID in case of sale of paper ticket with SV 
Tx6 : add within the body of the transaction the relevant fields to take SV payment means into account (the reason code has been removed)		Request following January Workshop		Jean Costantini / C.Lapierre

		K1		8/28/08		This version shall solve following IO issues: #45, #52, #75, #76, #81
Comments are added in GF_Footer
Trx  21 is declared unused.
ReasonCode in Trx36 is optional in case of unblocking.
Trx19:  filling of fields tPurseAutoLoadAmount,  tPurseAutoLoadGroundAmount, tPurseAutoLoadEndDate is updated		Request following August Workshop		C.Lapierre

		K2		12/3/08		Update of Additional notes: note 4 is added		Issue 94		C.Lapierre

		draft L		1/8/09		New field: "extension data"
New yellow color: "optional" fields (before in purple) defined in XSD file in Optional
Complement of Note 1 in Additional notes page		Request following Change Request from WS 07/01/2009		C.Lapierre

		draft L1		9/25/09		New field: "CTAAccountNumber", "ProductValue", "ProductTransCount"

		L		sep 2009 
Feb 2010		new extension data  field
verification of all fields. 
Forward rule for Actionlist transaction (application notes)		Change request 1		E.Dailly / W.Zhu

		M		may 2010		new optional fields in the ComProductInstanceVariablePart : productTransType 
check Txn 36 : feevalue and unblockinganmount become mandatory
note on Txn 24 : is forwarded to ACL manager when ActionListStatus = True and ActionListID = filled		CR 1		E.Dailly / W.Zhu

		N		october 2010		Add CentreZoneID and CentreZoneRadiusNumber in Trxs 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 30, 31, 32, 33
Field ProductExpiryDate becomes Optional instead of Mandatory for Validation Trxs
Field ProductValidityEndDate is completed for Automatic Ticket
Modify Header comment in Transactions page for colum Card Layout origin		NFZS		C.Lapierre

		N1		january 2011		Restore field tPurseRemaningValue in Trx#30 (deleted by error)		NFZS		C.Lapierre

		N2		1/31/11		Restore field NumberOfMonth,  MonthlyAmount in Trx#36, Trx#23 (deleted by error  from version L)		NFZS		C.Lapierre

		N3		2/12/11		ProductValidityEndDate is optional in Trxs 30, 31, 32, 33 (Issue 102)		NFZS		C.Lapierre

		N4		8/30/11		Trx 31: ProductStatus: default value is set to 1		NFZS		C.Lapierre

		N5		11/16/12		Transactions tab:
-ProductEffectiveDate, ProductExpiryDate, ProductValidityEndDate: Set type to DateTime
-LastAddValuePaymentMeansType: Complete enum with value from 3 to 10
-ExtensionData: Moved to a structure 'extension' with two fields: ExtensionDataLength and ExtensionData
-Activate Trx #21 CSC Card Management
-Delete column length in bytes [FT00114236]
Additional notes tab:
-Note 1: delete VarOpaque type as replaced by string type for extension data		Correcting discrepancy between transactions XSD scheme and DIS		N.Bronner

		(N5b)		1/21/15		Transactions tab — Transaction 21:
- Transaction # 21 changed - ReasonCodeCardManagement replaced with ReasonCodeBlocking (as for transaction # 36)
  also in 4020_15672_IOS_N5b_XSD.xsd.
  N.B.: mark-up "extension" added, already present in 4020_15672_IOS_N5a3_XSD.xsd.
- Data element HolderPreferredClass removed, as for all other transactions.		Transaction 21 from PTIS hub to L4		Thierry d'Athis
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Card Layout

		CSC												CT

		Field								Type / Size		Size (bits)		Field				Size (bits)		Remark

		Card Header

		preamble								-		-		NA				-

				country						short		10		NA				-		fixed to 578

				format						long		20		NA				-		fixed to 0

		data								-		-		NA				-

				idNumber						long		32		End of Card Serial Number				32

				NA						long		-		Start of Card Serial Number				32

				cardValidityEndDate						short		14		NA				-

				owner						long		20		NA				-

				retailer						long		20		NA				-

				cardKeyVersion						char		4		CT123PaymentEvent.keyVersion				4

		Environment

		envVersionNumber								char		6		NA				-

		envNetworkId								long		24		NA				-

		envApplicationIssuerId								short		16		NA				-

		envApplicationEndDate								short		14		NA				-

		Holder

		holderbirth								-		-		NA				-

				holderbirthDate						-		-		NA				-

						year				short		16		NA				-

						month				char		8		NA				-

						day				char		8		NA				-

		holderCountryAlpha[]								char x 3		7 x 3		NA				-

		holderProfiles[]								2		-		NA				-

				holderNetworkId						long		24		NA				-

				holderProfilenumber						char		6		NA				-

				holderProfileDate						short		14		NA				-

		holderData[]								-		-		NA				-

				length						char		8		NA				-

				component x length						char x n		8 x n		NA				-		n = length

		storedValueAutoReloadData								-		-		NA				-

				storedValueAutoReloadGround						short		16		NA				-

				storedValueAutoReloadAmount						short		16		NA				-

				storedValueAutoReloadEndDate						short		14		NA				-

		Contract  (Only 8 are used)

		contractNetworkId								long		24		CT128Contract.contractNetworkId				20

		contractProvider								short		16		CT128Contract.contractProvider				12

		contractTariff								short		16		CT128Contract.contractTariff				16

		contractSerialNumber								long		32		NA				-

		contractPassengerInfo								-		-		NA				-

				passengerTotal						char		8		CT128Contract.contractPassengerTotal				8

		contractServices								short		16		NA				-

		contractPriceAmount								short		16		NA				-

		contractRestriction										-		NA				-

				contractRestrictProduct								16		NA				-

		contractValidityInfo								-		-		NA				-

				contractValidityStartDate						short		14		NA				-

				contractValidityEndDate						short		14		CT128Contract.contractValidityEndDate				14

				contractValidityEndTime						short		11		CT128Contract.contractValidityEndTime				11

				contractValidityDuration						char		8		NA				-

				contractValidityZones						-		-		NA				-

						length				char		4		NA				-		length = 3

						component x length				char		10 x n		NA				-		n = length

		contractJourneyData								-		-		NA				-

				contractJourneyOrigin						short		16		CT128Contract.contractJourneyOrigin				16

				contractJourneyDestination						short		16		CT128Contract.contractJourneyDestination				16

				contractJourneyVia						short		16		CT128Contract.contractJourneyVia				16

				contractJourneyDistance						short		16		NA				-

		contractStatus								char		2		NA				-

		contractUnblockingNumber								char		4		NA				-

		contractPlusAutoRenew								-		-		NA				-

				autoRenewed						bool		1		NA				-

				autoRenewLastDate						short		14		NA				-

		contractPlusPassengers								-		-		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts				-

				length						char		8				length		0		length = 5

				component x length						char x n		6 x n				component x length		5 x 6		n = length

		Counter

		counterStatus								char		2		NA				-

		counterEndDate								short		14		CT32OTP.otpValidityEndDate				14

		counterEndTime								short		11		CT32OTP.otpValidityEndTime				11

		counterPeriods								short		10		NA				-

		counterPeriodJourneys								short		10		CT32OTP.otpRemainingFuses				1...31

		counterJourneyTravels								char		6		NA				-

		counterUsagePoints								short		13		NA				-

		counterLoyaltyPoints-1								short		11		NA				-

		counterLoyaltyPoints-2								short		11		NA				-

		Context And Sequence Number

		applicationContext								-		-		NA				-

				applicationStatus						char		2		NA				-

				applicationSequenceNumber						long		18		CT123PaymentEvent.eventSequenceNumber				11

				applicationUnblockingNumber						char		8		NA				-

				applicationLastServedOrder						long		18		NA				-

		Contract List

		length								char		4		NA				-		max length = 8

		component x length								-		-		NA				-

				contractListNetworkId						long		24		NA				-

				contractListProductTemplate						short		14		NA				-

				contractListPointer						char		4		NA				-

				contractListIsUsed						bool		1		NA				-

				contractListPreference						char		2		NA				-

		Special Event Log[2]  (Renew / Auto-renew)

		eventDateStamp								short		14		NA				-

		eventTimeStamp								short		11		NA				-

		eventNetworkId								long		24		NA				-

		eventServiceProvider								short		16		NA				-

		eventSerialNumber								long		24		NA				-

		eventLocationId								short		16		NA				-

		eventVehicleId								short		16		NA				-

		eventPriceAmount								short		16		NA				-

		eventContractPointer								char		4		NA				-

		Special Event Log[1]  (Autoreload management by ActionList)

		eventDateStamp								short		14		NA				-

		eventTimeStamp								short		11		NA				-

		eventNetworkId								long		24		NA				-

		eventSerialNumber								long		24		NA				-

		eventData								char x 6		8x6		NA				-

				eventData[0]						short		8		NA						Value = 6

				eventData[1]						short		8		NA						AutoreloadThreshold low

				eventData[2]						short		8		NA						AutoreloadThreshold high

				eventData[3]						short		8		NA						AutoreloadAmount low

				eventData[4]						short		8		NA						AutoreloadAmount high

				eventData[5]						short		8		NA						AutoreloadExpiryDate low (in day after 01/01/1970)

				eventData[6]						short		8		NA						AutoreloadExpiryDate high (in day after 01/01/1970)

		Special Event List

		length								char		4		NA				-		max length = 2

		component x length								-		-		NA				-

				eventServiceProvider						short		12		NA				-

				eventSeriousness						char		2		NA				-

				eventPointer						char		4		NA				-

		StoredValue

		StoredValue												NA				-

		General Event Log  (Only 8 are used)

		eventDateStamp								short		14		CT123PaymentEvent.eventDateStamp				14

		eventTimeStamp								short		11		CT123PaymentEvent.eventTimeStamp				11

		eventNetworkId								long		24		NA				-

		eventCode								-		-		CT123PaymentEvent.eventCode				-

				payServicePoint						char		4		NA				-

				payServicePointInfo						char		3				payServicePointInfo		3

		eventServiceProvider								short		16		CT123PaymentEvent.eventServiceProvider				12

		eventSerialNumber								long		24		NA				-

		eventDestination								short		16		NA				-

		eventLocationId								short		16		CT123PaymentEvent.eventLocationId				16

		eventDevice								long		24		NA				-

		eventJourneyRun								short		16		NA				-

		eventVehicleId								short		16		CT123PaymentEvent.eventVehicleId				16

		eventJourneyInterchanges								char		8		NA				-

		eventTotalJourneys								short		16		CT123PaymentEvent.eventTotalJourneys				8

		eventJourneyDistance								short		16		NA				-

		eventPriceAmount								short		16		NA				-

		eventContractPointer								char		4		NA				-

		eventData								char x 255		8x255		NA				-

		Stored Value Reload Log (Only 2 are used)

		eventDateStamp								short		14		NA				-

		eventTimeStamp								short		11		NA				-

		eventNetworkId								long		24		NA				-

		eventServiceProvider								short		16		NA				-

		eventSerialNumber								long		24		NA				-

		eventLocationId								short		16		NA				-

		eventDevice								long		24		NA				-

		eventVehicleId								short		16		NA				-

		eventPriceAmount								short		16		NA				-
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Transactions

				DIS OSLO-IO

				Field description

		Transactions and fields name										Mandatory or Optional		Card Layout Origin

if a field is noted "NA", the corresponding TX field shall be filled according to the Additional notes # 1		Version

												(see additional note 1)

		> GF_Footer								End file

		X509 Certificate				ASN1		X509-V3		The X509 Certificate is written by the sender server.            
The size of this X509 Certificate is fixed: 2048 bytes
The content of this  field is the full content of the SAM Certificate file.  
CertificationPosition is at the EndOfFilePos.		Mandatory

		GF_OverallFileSignature				B				The signature is calculated on the following elements : [File] and [X509 Certificate]
Position is CertificatePosition + 2048 bytes
Length of this field: 128 bytes		Mandatory

		>> TRANSACTION HEADER		Header of all transactions message
This block is built with data common to all the transactions

		TransactionType				Enum		0..55		Transaction information
Identifies the data structure of the transactions details :
0 = Null (Type undefined)
For the list, see index > n < in the title of each transaction		Mandatory

		TransactionBusinessDate				Uint		0..232-2		It indicates the date for the business exploitation and it depends of the PTO End of Business day (Nb of seconds since midnight at the next day). For example : if the real date/time is 12/03/2004 at 1h PM 12 and the PTO End of Business day is 3h, the TransactionBusinessDate is equal to 11/03/2004 
Format : Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970   and with time at 0. (Only date)
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Mandatory

		TransactionStatus				Enum		0..3		Status of the transaction :
0 = Null (Status undefined)
1 = OK: Transaction complete
2 = NOK: Transaction error
3 = Transaction canceled		Mandatory

		TransactionMediaLastDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Identifer of last device on which the last transaction of the media was carried out (see DeviceID for the definition)		Optional		general event log [0].eventDevice ou tpurse log[0].eventDevice before operation, as describe in layout document

		ServiceProviderID				Ushort		0..216-2		PTO Service provider identification
Identifier of the Service Provider for the CCHS.
Used to identify the PTO concerned by the transaction.		Mandatory		Transaction owner

		StationID				Ushort		0..216-2		Localisation
Current identifier of the station where the transaction was triggered		Optional

		ModalType				Enum		0..7		Modal type according to the area the transaction is generated:
0 = Null (Vehicle type undefined)
1 = Metro
2 = Bus
3 = Tramway
4 = Train
5 = Boat
6 = Taxi
7 = Trolley		Mandatory

		StaffID				Uint		0..232-2		Staff information
Identifier of the operator who does the transaction such as sale on POST, login, or maintenance operation.		Optional

		StaffType				Enum		0..6		Indicate the type of the staff, operator or agent who does the transaction (Agent type on EOD).
0 = Null (Type undefined)
1 = Operator
2 = Supervisor
3 = Inspector
4 = Maintenance
5 = Cash collector
6 = Driver
7 = Back Office
8 = Training Agent		Optional

		ShiftNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Shift information
Shift sequence number. The number is independent of the media		Optional

		MediaSerialNumberID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Media serial number:
For the Desfire cards (CSC) ,this field (cardIdNumber32bits in the card layout) is a unique number corresponding to a subset of the card printed number set up at pre personalization. Ranges are attributed and managed by IO.
For the Ultralight (CT) this is the chip serial number as defined by the chip manufacturer. It's uniqueness is managed by the CT manufacturers.		Mandatory		For CSC : CardHeader.data.idNumber

												Mandatory		For CT : Concatenation between End of Card Serial Number and Start of Card Serial Number

												NA or Mandatory		For MT it is not applicable except for Trx 6 (MT Fare Product sale): if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) this field is set to the CardId (MediaSerialNumberId) related to the T-Purse used

		MediaRecycler				Byte		0..254		(Card iteration in the layout)
Identifier of the recycling number of the media
0 means the card is very new. Each time the card is recycled, this number is increased. Only non-nominative cards are concerned		Mandatory		Always with the value 0

		MediaCountryCode				Ushort		0..999		(Country Code in the layout)
Country code included in the media type identifier read on the media		Mandatory		For CSC : CardHeader.preamble.country

												NA		NA For CT and MT

		MediaIssuerID				Uint		0..232-2		(Card Issuer in the layout)
The entity which is responsible for defining the technical card layout, for determining sale channels (card retailers) and for handling blacklisting		Mandatory		For CSC : CardHeader.data.retailer

												NA or Mandatory		NA For CT
For MT it is not applicable except for Trx 6 (MT Fare Product sale): if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) this field is set to the MediaIssuerId related to the T-Purse used (this information is used by IOS for forwarding TX to the relevant Stored Value Owner)

		MediaRetailerID				Uint		0..232-2		(Card Retailer in the layout)
The entity that sells the card and receives any deposits or sales revenue on behalf of the card issuer		Mandatory		CardHeader.data.retailer

												NA		For CT / For MT

		MediaType				Enum		0..7		This information is provided by the reader and is deduced by the application
Type of media :
0 = Null (Type undefined)
1 = CSC personalized (or personal)
2 = CSC anonymous recycled (not used)
3 = CSC anonymous no recycled
4 = CT (Contactless Ticket)
5 = Token (not used)
6 = Magnetic ticket (not used)
7 = Other (MT)		Mandatory		Type of media :
0 = Null (Type undefined)
1 = CSC personalized
2 = Not use
3 = CSC anonymous no recycled
4 = CT (Contactless Ticket)
5 = Not Use
6 = Not Use
7 = MT

		MediaValidityDate				Uint		0..232-2		(CardValidityEndDate in the layout)
Validity date of the media.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970. Time is synchronised on GMT time		Mandatory		For CSC : CardHeader.data.cardValidityEndDate
Note that DateCompact is transformed in the good format by translators.

												NA		For CT / For MT

		MediaTest				Boolean		True/False		(Card Flag[1] in the layout)
Indicates if it is a test media (True) or not (False)

		ApplicationStatus				Enum		0..4		Application information
(Application Status in the layout)
Status of the application stored in the media :
0 = Status undefined
1 = Initialized
2 = Enabled
3 = Blocked
4 = Disabled		Mandatory		For CSC : Context And Sequence Number.applicationContext.applicationStatus to be translated  : 
initialised = 0 to APPLICATION_STATUS_INITIALIZED = 1 
enabled = 1 to APPLICATION_STATUS_ENABLED = 2
blocked = 3 to APPLICATION_STATUS_BLOCKED = 3
Disabled = 2 to APPLICATION_STATUS_DISABLED = 4
otherwise to APPLICATION_STATUS_UNDEFINED   = 0

												NA		For CT / For MT

		ApplicationTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Application TSN on the fare Media layout)
Transaction sequence number. TSN Starts with 0 (initialization), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the application instance. The field contain the value of the counter read on the media after transaction		Mandatory		For CSC : Context And Sequence Number.applicationContext.applicationSequenceNumber

												Mandatory		For CT : CT123PaymentEvent.eventSequenceNumber

												NA or Mandatory		For MT it is not applicable except for Trx 6 (MT Fare Product sale): if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) this field is set to the ApplicationTSN (ApplicationTransactionSequenceNumber) related to the T-Purse used,

		ApplicationNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		(Application Network in the layout)
Application Network identification. Used tu identify the network concerned by the transaction.		Mandatory		For CSC : Environment.networkId

												Mandatory		For CT :  CT128Contract.contractNetworkId

												NA		For MT

		ApplicationRetailerID				Uint		0..232-2		(Application Retailer in the layout)
Identifies the application retailer		Mandatory		For CSC : Environment.applicationIssuerId

												NA		For CT / For MT

		ApplicationValidityDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Application Validity End Date in the layout)
Validity End date for the application
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Mandatory		For CSC : Environment->applicationEndDate

												NA		For CT / For MT

		ActionListStatus				Boolean		True/False		Action list
Indicate if transaction results from an action list (True) or not (False). In case of true, the transaction is generated by a list of operation loaded by the customer via WEB for instance		Mandatory

		ActionListID				Uint		0..232-2		Interpretation of this field is split in 2 parts:
1 byte (high weight) : Action List Manager
3 bytes: Identifier of the action list, command number		Optional		Only if ActionListStatus = true

		EODVersionID				Uint		0..232-2		Identifier of the global version of EOD used by the transaction
Version of the Master Configuration File				NA

		>> TRANSACTIONS (body)		Body's transaction
Each transactions have a reference number indicated in the title >n< . The body is preceded by the general header

		>> SALE TRANSACTIONS		Transactions sale family

		> 2 < CSC Fare Media sale		Sale of Fare Media Contactless Smart Card
At the time of a CSC fare media sale the payment is carried out with the traditional means. This transaction concerns only a fare media sale. If the card includes also a tPurse, a "CSC tPurse Product sale" must be generated.  

TransactionValue = CardDepositValue + FeeValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Optional		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Not use

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Mandatory

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		CardDepositValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the deposit for the CSC card		Mandatory

		CardEngravedID				Uint		0..232-2		Card number engraved on the card surface or graphic number		Optional

		CardActivityStatus				Boolean		True/False		Specifies if the CSC fare media is activate (True) or not (False) after initialization. Activity card is determined after initialization and indicates if the card is operational for exploitation or not		Mandatory		If Context And Sequence Number.applicationContext.applicationStatus == 1 (enabled) or 3 (blocked) 
then CardActivityStatus = true 
else CardActivityStatus = false

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 3 < CSC Fare Product sale		Sale of a product on Contactless Smart Card
This transaction is generated for each sale of a product on CSC. The payment can be carried out either with the traditional means, or with the tPurse. In the case of a distributed payment, the ProductAmount contains the part of the amount immediatly paid by the customer for the product. 

TransactionValue = ProductAmount + FeeValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractProvider

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory		Contract List.component[0].contractListProductTemplate

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractTariff

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the product instance on the CSC card (only CSC)
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Mandatory		CardHeader.data.idNumber + MediaRecycler +
Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber (where Meadiarecycler = 0)

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Mandatory		General Event Log[0].eventDateStamp +
General Event Log[0].eventTimeStamp

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product		Mandatory		General Event Log[0].eventServiceProvider

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product		Optional		General Event Log[0].eventDevice

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[0]
For Domain products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[0]
Else : NA

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[2]
Else : NA

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone 
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[1]
Else : NA

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyVia

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional				N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyDistance
For non-interoperable extension: Contract[ContractIndex].contractData.not_io_core_zone.distance		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityStartDate		N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndDate + 
Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		Time is synchronised on GMT time.		Optional

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254				Optional		contract[contractIndex].contractPassengerInfo.passengerTotal

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[0]

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		* YYYY indicates the year		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[1]

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		* MM indicates the month		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[2]

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		* DD indicates the day		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[3]

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		* T indicates the start of the required time section		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[4]

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		* hh indicates the hour		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityDuration

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		* mm indicates the minute		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractServices[0]

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		* ss indicates the second		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusAutoRenew.autoRenewLastDate

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry		Optional				draft L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractStatus

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterEndDate + Counter[ContractIndex].counterEndTime		N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterPeriods

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterPeriodJourneys

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterJourneyTravels

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterUsagePoints

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterLoyaltyPoints-1

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterLoyaltyPoints-2

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product		Optional				draft L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)		Optional				draft L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional				M

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.		Optional

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.		Optional

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Mandatory

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value		Optional

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction		Optional		NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventServiceProvider (before action)

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventDevice (before action)

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventdateStamp + 
Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventtimeStamp (before action)

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventserialNumber (before action)

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventpriceAmount (before action)
not used by IOS

		DeletedProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product tariff
(Contract Tariff on the layout)		Optional

		DeletedProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product template
(Contract List Product Template on the layout)		Optional

		DeletedProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product owner
Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Optional

		DeleteProductSerialNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the serial number of the product instance on the card witch has been deleted on the card if it is the case
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Optional

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		ProductAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the product.		Mandatory

		ProductSequenceNumberExtensionPass				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card on which the extension is based on.		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber of the Period pass the extension is based on

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 4 < CSC tPurse Product sale		Sale of tPurse Product on CSC
At the time of a CSC tPurse product sale the payment is carried out with only the traditional means. tPurse parameters are then ajusted and tPurse is credited. 

TransactionValue = tPurseNewRemainingValue + FeeValue
tPurseRemainingValue = 0

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Optional		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = NA
10 = Not use

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.		Optional

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.		Optional

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Optional

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value		Optional

		tPurseStatus				Enum		0..3		tPurse management
tPurse status saved on the media : 
0 = null - tPurse status undefined
1 = tPurse disabled
2 = tPurse enabled
3 = tPurse blocked (from blacklist)		Mandatory

		tPurseAutoLoadStatus				Boolean		True/False		Indicate if AutoLoad is enabled (True) (auto-reload option is on the card)  or disabled (False) (auto-reload option is not on the card) for tPurse		Mandatory

		tPurseAutoLoadAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of add value when AutoLoad is triggered		Optional		Holder.storedValueAutoReloadData.storedValueAutoReloadGround or Special Event log[1].eventData as describe in layout document

		tPurseAutoLoadGroundAmount				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Tpurse value under which AutoLoad is performed
(positive or negative value)		Optional		Holder.storedValueAutoReloadData.storedValueAutoReloadAmount or Special Event log[1].eventData as describe in layout document

		tPurseAutoLoadEndDate				Uint		0..232-2		Last day the tPurse may be AutoLoaded.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.storedValueAutoReloadData.storedValueAutoReloadEndDate or Special Event log[1].eventData as describe in layout document

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction		Mandatory		NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		NA

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		NA

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		NA

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		NA

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional		NA

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		NA

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Optional

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 5 < CT Fare Product sale		Sale of Fare Media and product Contactless Ticket
This transaction is generated for each sale of a CT and its product. The payment can be carried out only with the traditional means (no tPurse on CT). The total amount includes fee and CT issue

TransactionValue = FeeValue + ProductAmount

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory		CT128Contract.contractProvider

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory		CT128Contract.contractTariff

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Optional		NA

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2				Optional		NA

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Mandatory

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product		Mandatory

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product		Optional

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product or Domain product:
CT128Contract.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product: CT128Contract.contractJourneyVia or NA

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product: CT128Contract.contractJourneyDestination or NA

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyVia or NA

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyDestination or NA

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional				N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		CT32OTP- CentreAndRadius.otpRadius		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		NA		N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		CT128Contract.contractValidityEndDate +
CT128Contract.contractValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific				NA

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale		Optional		sum of CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[]

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passengers per category on the layout)
Number of supplement for the category 1
Categories can be child, luggage, cycles, dogs, …		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[0]

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[1]

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[2]

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[3]

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[4]

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.		Optional		NA

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance		Optional		NA

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		NA

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry		Optional				draft L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory		Value is Pending

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		NA		N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance		Optional		NA

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period		Optional		NA

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey		Optional		NA

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.		Optional		NA

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		NA

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		NA

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product		Optional				draft L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)		Optional				draft L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional		NA		M

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Mandatory		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Not use
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = Not use
10 = Not use

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.		Optional

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.		Optional

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Mandatory

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value		Optional

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		ProductAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the product		Mandatory

		MultiIssueNumber				Ushort		0..216-2		Multiple ticketing issue number				NA

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 6 < MT Fare Product sale		Sale of Paper Ticket with Non interoperable product
This transaction is generated for each sale of a Paper Tiket  and its Non interoperable product. 
The payment can be carried out only with the traditional means (no tPurse on MT). The total amount includes fee and MT issue
In a specific case for OSLO, this transaction is used for the paper ticket transaction

TransactionValue = FeeValue + ProductAmount

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-1		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) this field is set with information related to the Card used.
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-1		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) this field is set with information related to the Card used.
Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-1		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970. Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) this field is set with information related to the Card used.
Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-1		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) this field is set with information related to the Card used.
Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-1		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970. Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) this field is set with information related to the Card used.
Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional		Direction Indicator = 0

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional		TripType = 1

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)
This field is used only for CSC		Optional

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the product instance on the CSC card (only CSC)
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Optional

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970. Time is synchronised on GMT time		Mandatory

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product		Optional

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product		Optional

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed
Equipments should look at PDA list and determine if product is station to station => use triplet (SourceID, ViaID, DestinationID)		Optional

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed
Equipments should look at PDA list and determine if product is station to station => use triplet (SourceID, ViaID, DestinationID)		Optional

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed
Equipments should look at PDA list and determine if product is station to station => use triplet (SourceID, ViaID, DestinationID)		Optional

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed				NA

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed				NA

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed				NA

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product
Equipments should look at PDA list and determine if product is zonal => use (CentreZoneID, CentreZoneRadiusNumber)		Optional				N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone
Equipments should look at PDA list and determine if product is zonal => use (CentreZoneID, CentreZoneRadiusNumber)		Optional		Input parameter from device		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional				N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional				N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific		Optional

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passengers per category on the layout)
Number of supplement for the category 1
Categories can be child, luggage, cycles, dogs, …

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970. Time is synchronised on GMT time

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry		Optional				draft L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second						N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product						draft L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)		Optional				draft L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional				M

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Mandatory

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Mandatory

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value		Optional

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Optional		if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) it is mandatory to fill this field  with information related to the Card used.
StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Optional		if PaymentMeansType is set to t-Purse (=9) it is mandatory to fill this field  with information related to the Card used.
StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).				NA

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number				NA

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time				NA

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction				NA

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional		NA

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)				NA

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		ProductAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the product		Mandatory

		MultiIssueNumber				Ushort		0..216-2		Multiple ticketing issue number

		BatchSequenceNumber				Ushort		0..216-2		Sequence number of  batch magnetic ticket

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 7 < CSC Fare Media refund		Refund of Fare Media CSC 
This transaction is generated at the time of the refunding of a CSC fare media. If tPurse exists the "CSC tPurse Product refund" transaction must be also generated to refund it. Refunding is carried out  immediately (Refund level). For immediat refund the amount is calculated immediately. 

TransactionValue = CardDepositValue - FeeValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Mandatory		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Not use

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Mandatory

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value

		RefundLevel				Enum		0..2		Refund level code :
0 = Null (Level undefined)
1 = First level refund (Immediate refund)		Mandatory

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		CardDepositValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the deposit for the CSC card		Optional

		CardEngravedID				Uint		0..232-2		Card number engraved on the card surface or graphic number		Optional

		ReasonCodeRefund				Enum		0..5		Reason code refund :
0 = Null (No reason code)
1 = Faulty card
2 = Lost
3 = Stolen
4 = Contract canceled
5 = Other		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 8 < CSC Fare Product refund		Refund of a product on Contactless Smart Card
This transaction is generated at the time of the refunding of a product on CSC. Refunding is carried out immediately. For immediat refund the amount is calculated immediately. On refund tPurse can be credited.

TransactionValue = ProductAmount - FeeValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractProvider

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory		Contract List.component[ContractListIndex].contractListProductTemplate

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractTariff

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the product instance on the CSC card (only CSC)
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Mandatory		CardHeader.data.idNumber + 
Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[0]
For Domain products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[0]
Else : NA

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[2]
Else : NA

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone 
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[1]
Else : NA

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyVia

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional		For non-interoperable extension: Contract[ContractIndex].contractData, not_io_core_zone.origin
General Event Log[0].eventDestination		N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyDistance
For non-interoperable extension: Contract[ContractIndex].contractData.not_io_core_zone.distance		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityStartDate		N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndDate + 
Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific				NA

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale		Optional		Sum of  value from Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[]

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passengers per category on the layout)
Number of supplement for the category 1
Categories can be child, luggage, cycles, dogs, …		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[0]

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[1]

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[2]

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[3]

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[4]

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityDuration

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusAutoRenew.autoRenewed

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusAutoRenew.autoRenewLastDate

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry		Optional				draft L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractStatus

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second				NA		N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterPeriods

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterPeriodJourneys

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterJourneyTravels

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterUsagePoints

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterLoyaltyPoints-1

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterLoyaltyPoints-2

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product		Optional				draft L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)		Optional				draft L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional		NA		M

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Mandatory		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Not use

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Optional

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventServiceProvider (before action)

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventDevice (before action)

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventdateStamp + 
Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventtimeStamp (before action)

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventserialNumber (before action)

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventpriceAmount (before action)
not used by IOS

		RefundLevel				Enum		0..2		Refund level code :
0 = Null (Level undefined)
1 = First level refund (Immediate refund)		Mandatory

		DeletedProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product tariff
(Contract Tariff on the layout)		Optional

		DeletedProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product template
(Contract List Product Template on the layout)		Optional

		DeletedProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product owner
Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Optional

		DeleteProductSerialNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the serial number of the product instance on the card witch has been deleted on the card if it is the case
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Optional

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		ProductAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the product  refund		Mandatory

		ReasonCodeRefund				Enum		0..5		Reason code refund :
0 = Null (No reason code)
1 = Faulty card
2 = Lost
3 = Stolen
4 = Contract canceled
5 = Other		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 9 < CSC tPurse Product refund		Refund of tPurse product on Contactless Smart Card
This transaction is generated at the time of the refunding of tPurse product on CSC. The amount is calculated immediately. 

Transaction value = tPurseRemainingValue - FeeValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Mandatory		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Not use

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Optional

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value

		tPurseStatus				Enum		0..3		tPurse management
tPurse status saved on the media : 
0 = null - tPurse status undefined
1 = tPurse disabled
2 = tPurse enabled
3 = tPurse blocked (from blacklist)

		tPurseAutoLoadStatus				Boolean		True/False		Indicate if AutoLoad is enabled (True) or disabled (False) for tPurse		Mandatory

		tPurseAutoLoadAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of add value when AutoLoad is triggered		Optional		Holder.storedValueAutoReloadData.storedValueAutoReloadGround or Special Event log[1].eventData as describe in layout document

		tPurseAutoLoadGroundAmount				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Tpurse value under which AutoLoad is performed
(positive or negative value)		Optional		Holder.storedValueAutoReloadData.storedValueAutoReloadAmount or Special Event log[1].eventData as describe in layout document

		tPurseAutoLoadEndDate				Uint		0..232-2		Last day the tPurse may be AutoLoaded.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.storedValueAutoReloadData.storedValueAutoReloadEndDate or Special Event log[1].eventData as describe in layout document

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventServiceProvider (before action)

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventDevice (before action)

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventdateStamp + 
Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventtimeStamp (before action)

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventserialNumber (before action)

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventpriceAmount (before action)
not used by IOS

		RefundLevel				Enum		0..2		Refund level code :
0 = Null (Level undefined)
1 = First level refund (Immediate refund)		Mandatory

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		ReasonCodeRefund				Enum		0..5		Reason code refund :
0 = Null (No reason code)
1 = Faulty card
2 = Lost
3 = Stolen
4 = Contract canceled
5 = Other		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 10 < CT Fare Product refund		Refund of Fare product Contactless Ticket
This transaction is generated at the time of the refunding of a CT with its product. Refunding is carried out immediately. For immediat refund the amount is calculated immediately.

TransactionValue = ProductAmount - FeeValue

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory		CT128Contract.contractProvider

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory		CT128Contract.contractTariff

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2						NA

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time				NA

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product				NA

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product				NA

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product or Domain product:
CT128Contract.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product: CT128Contract.contractJourneyVia or NA

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product: CT128Contract.contractJourneyDestination or NA

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyVia or NA

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyDestination or NA

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional		CT32OTP- CentreAndRadius.otpCentre		N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		CT32OTP- CentreAndRadius.otpRadius		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second				NA		N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		CT128Contract.contractValidityEndDate +
CT128Contract.contractValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific				NA

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale		Optional		sum of CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[]

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passengers per category on the layout)
Number of supplement for the category 1
Categories can be child, luggage, cycles, dogs, …		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[0]

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[1]

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[2]

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[3]

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[4]

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.				NA

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance				NA

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time				NA

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry		Optional				draft L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory		fixed to Enabled

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second				NA		N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance				NA

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period				NA

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey				NA

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.				NA

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.				NA

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.				NA

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product		Optional				draft L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)		Optional				draft L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional		NA		M

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Mandatory		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Not use

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Optional

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value

		RefundLevel				Enum		0..2		Refund level code :
0 = Null (Level undefined)
1 = First level refund (Immediate refund)		Mandatory

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		ProductAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the product		Mandatory

		ReasonCodeRefund				Enum		0..5		Reason code refund :
0 = Null (No reason code)
1 = Faulty card
2 = Lost
3 = Stolen
4 = Contract canceled
5 = Other		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 11 < CSC tPurse Product Reload		Reload of tPurse product on Contactless Smart Card
This transaction is generated at the time of the reloading of tPurse product. Reload is a manual operation contrary of AutoLoad which is an automatic operation. 

Transaction value = (tPurseNewRemainingValue - tPurseRemainingValue) + FeeValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Mandatory		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Not use

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Mandatory

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventServiceProvider (before action)

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventDevice (before action)

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventdateStamp + 
Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventtimeStamp (before action)

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventserialNumber (before action)

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventpriceAmount (before action)
not used by IOS

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		.Total transaction length without extension data :

		> 12 < CSC Fare Media Exchange		Exchange of CSC Fare Media
This transaction is generated at the time of a replacement of CSC fare media. In this case, operator sale to the customer a copy of the old card. The link betwen old and new card is given by the last information card.

TransactionValue = (CardDepositValue - LastCardDepositValue) + FeeValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Mandatory

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Mandatory

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not included in the transaction value

		LastMediaSerialNumberID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Last CSC Fare Media information
Last card serial number of the chipset or ticket physical identifier saved in the media		Mandatory		Last CardHeader.data.idNumber

		LastCardEngravedID				Uint		0..232-2		Card number engraved on the card surface use by operator in case of unreadable card		Optional

		LastCardRecyclerID				Byte		0..254		Last Identifier of the recycling of the card
Use on card captured or refund

		LastCardDepositValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last amount of the deposit card

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		CardDepositValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the deposit for the CSC card

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		CardEngravedID				Uint		0..232-2		Card number engraved on the card surface or graphic number		Optional

		CardActivityStatus				Boolean		True/False		Specifies if the CSC fare media is activate (True) or not (False) after initialization. Activity card is determined after initialization and indicates if the card is operational for exploitation or not		Mandatory

		ReasonCodeExchange				Enum		0..6		Reason code exchange :
0 = Null (No reason code)
1 = Faulty card
2 = Lost
3 = Stolen
4 = Entry / Exit upgrade alert
5 = Validity Date expiry 
6 = Other		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 13 < CSC Fare Product Exchange		Exchange of CSC Fare Media for the product
This transaction is generated at the time of a replacement of CSC fare media and when a product move from old card to the new one. This operation can't exist without CSC fare media exchange.  The link between old and new card is given by the last information card
In the exchange, product can't be changed

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Mandatory

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the product instance on the CSC card (only CSC)
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Mandatory

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional				N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyDistance
For non-interoperable extension: Contract[ContractIndex].contractData.not_io_core_zone.distance		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional				N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional				N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale		Optional

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passengers per category on the layout)
Number of supplement for the category 1
Categories can be child, luggage, cycles, dogs, …		Optional

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2		Optional

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3		Optional

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4		Optional

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5		Optional

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance		Mandatory

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry		Optional				draft L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional				N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance		Optional

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period		Optional

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey		Optional

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.		Optional

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product		Optional				draft L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)		Optional				draft L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional				M

		LastMediaSerialNumberID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Last CSC Fare Media information
Last card serial number of the chipset or ticket physical identifier saved in the media		Mandatory

		LastCardEngravedID				Uint		0..232-2		Card number engraved on the card surface use by operator in case of unreadable card		Optional

		LastCardRecyclerID				Byte		0..254		Last Identifier of the recycling of the card
Use on card captured or refund

		LastCardDepositValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last amount of the deposit card

		LastProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the last product instance on the original card
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Mandatory

		ReasonCodeExchange				Enum		0..6		Reason code exchange :
0 = Null (No reason code)
1 = Faulty card
2 = Lost
3 = Stolen
4 = Entry / Exit upgrade alert
5 = Validity Date expiry 
6 = Other		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 14 < CSC tPurse Product Exchange		Exchange of CSC Fare Media for the tPurse
This transaction is generated at the time of a replacement of CSC fare media and when tPurse product move from old card to the new one. This operation can't exist without CSC fare media exchange. The link between old and new card is given by the last information card
In case of modification of tPurse a sale transaction reload must be made

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class

		tPurseStatus				Enum		0..3		tPurse management
tPurse status saved on the media : 
0 = null - tPurse status undefined
1 = tPurse disabled
2 = tPurse enabled
3 = tPurse blocked (from blacklist)

		tPurseAutoLoadStatus				Boolean		True/False		Indicate if AutoLoad is enabled (True) or disabled (False) for tPurse		Mandatory

		tPurseAutoLoadAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of add value when AutoLoad is triggered		Optional

		tPurseAutoLoadGroundAmount				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Tpurse value under which AutoLoad is performed
(positive or negative value)		Optional

		tPurseAutoLoadEndDate				Uint		0..232-2		Last day the tPurse may be AutoLoaded.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventServiceProvider (before action)

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventDevice (before action)

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventdateStamp + 
Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventtimeStamp (before action)

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventserialNumber (before action)

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventpriceAmount (before action)
not used by IOS

		LastMediaSerialNumberID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Last CSC Fare Media information
Last card serial number of the chipset or ticket physical identifier saved in the media		Mandatory

		LastCardEngravedID				Uint		0..232-2		Card number engraved on the card surface use by operator in case of unreadable card		Optional

		LastCardRecyclerID				Byte		0..254		Last Identifier of the recycling of the card
Use on card captured or refund

		LastCardDepositValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last amount of the deposit card

		ReasonCodeExchange				Enum		0..6		Reason code exchange :
0 = Null (No reason code)
1 = Faulty card
2 = Lost
3 = Stolen
4 = Entry / Exit upgrade alert
5 = Validity Date expiry 
6 = Other		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 15 < CSC Fare Product AutoRenew		Automatic renew of product on CSC
When a product is at the end of validity and if the automatic renew flag is enabled, the equipment install automaticaly the same product on the CSC. It's suppose that the product is prepaid by the customer with the option autorenew. AutoRenew is only for personalized card (registered cards).

Note that there is no transaction saying which product instance has been renewed, because it can be done based on ProductOwnerID, ProductTemplateID, ProductCode.

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractProvider

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory		Contract List.component[ContractListIndex].contractListProductTemplate

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractTariff

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the product instance on the CSC card (only CSC)
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Mandatory		CardHeader.data.idNumber + 
Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Mandatory		General Event Log[0].eventDateStamp +
General Event Log[0].eventTimeStamp

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product		Mandatory		General Event Log[0].eventServiceProvider

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product		Optional		General Event Log[0].eventDevice

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[0]
For Domain products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[0]
Else : NA

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[2]
Else : NA

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[1]
Else : NA

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyVia

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional				N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyDistance
For non-interoperable extension: Contract[ContractIndex].contractData.not_io_core_zone.distance		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityStartDate		N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndDate + 
Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific				NA

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale		Optional		Sum of  value from Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[]

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passengers per category on the layout)
Number of supplement for the category 1
Categories can be child, luggage, cycles, dogs, …		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[0]

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[1]

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[2]

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[3]

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[4]

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityDuration

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance		Mandatory		True

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusAutoRenew.autoRenewLastDate

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry		Optional				draft L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractStatus

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterEndDate + Counter[ContractIndex].counterEndTime		N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterPeriods

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterPeriodJourneys

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterJourneyTravels

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterUsagePoints

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterLoyaltyPoints-1

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Counter[ContractIndex].counterLoyaltyPoints-2

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product		Optional				draft L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)		Optional				draft L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional				M

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventServiceProvider (before action)

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventDevice (before action)

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventdateStamp + 
Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventtimeStamp (before action)

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventserialNumber (before action)

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventpriceAmount (before action)
not used by IOS

		DeletedProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product tariff
(Contract Tariff on the layout)		Optional

		DeletedProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product template
(Contract List Product Template on the layout)		Optional

		DeletedProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product owner
Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Optional

		DeleteProductSerialNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the serial number of the product instance on the card witch has been deleted on the card if it is the case
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Optional

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 16 < CSC tPurse Product AutoLoad		Automatic load of tPurse product on CSC
This transaction is generated at the time of the automatic loading of tPurse product and if the flag automatic load is enabled. AutoLoad is only for personalized card.

TransactionValue = tPurseNewRemainingValue - tPurseRemainingValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventServiceProvider (before action)

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventDevice (before action)

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventdateStamp + 
Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventtimeStamp (before action)

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventserialNumber (before action)

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventpriceAmount (before action)
not used by IOS

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 18 < CSC Fare Media activity Management		Enable or disable activity of  CSC Fare media
This transaction is generated when operator enable or disable the card for exploitation. This operation is independant of sale

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional

		SetCardActivity				Boolean		True/False		Enable (True) or disable (False) CSC fare media activity for exploitation: used only with the value Enable		Mandatory		If Context And Sequence Number.applicationContext.applicationStatus == 1 (enabled) or 3 (blocked) 
then CardActivityStatus = true 
else CardActivityStatus = false

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 19 < CSC tPurse management		Change of parameters for CSC tPurse product
This transaction is generated when operator change any tPurse parameters after sale. For example, operator can ajust threshold or amount for AutoLoad, or enable /disable AutoLoad. This operation is independant of sale

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		tPurseStatus				Enum		0..3		tPurse management
tPurse status saved on the media : 
0 = null - tPurse status undefined
1 = tPurse disabled
2 = tPurse enabled
3 = tPurse blocked (from blacklist)

		tPurseAutoLoadStatus				Boolean		True/False		Indicate if AutoLoad is enabled (True) or disabled (False) for tPurse		Mandatory

		tPurseAutoLoadAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of add value when AutoLoad is triggered		Optional		Special Event log[1].eventData as describe in layout document

		tPurseAutoLoadGroundAmount				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Tpurse value under which AutoLoad is performed
(positive or negative value)		Optional		Special Event log[1].eventData as describe in layout document

		tPurseAutoLoadEndDate				Uint		0..232-2		Last day the tPurse may be AutoLoaded.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Special Event log[1].eventData as describe in layout document

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 20 < CSC Fare Product AutoRenew Management		Enable or disable AutoRenew on CSC Fare product
This transaction is generated when operator enable or disable AutoRenew function. This operation is independant of sale

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the product instance on the CSC card (only CSC)
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Mandatory		CardHeader.data.idNumber + 
Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		AutoRenewEndValidity				Uint		0..232-2		Specifies the end of validity of the auto-renew option. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusAutoRenew.autoRenewLastDate

		SetAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		Enable (True) or disable (False) AutoRenew on CSC for the product		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractServices[0]

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 21 < CSC Card Management		For future use. Retention, attachment, detachment of CSC card 
This transaction is generated on retention when the card is returned back to the operator at POST, or attachment / detachment to manage the master record and the card												N5

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		CardEngravedID				Uint		0..232-2		Card number engraved on the card surface or graphic number		Optional

		CardManagementType				Enum		0..3		Type of CSC card management :
0 = Null (Card management type undefined)
1 = Retention card
2 = Attachment card
3 = Detachment card		Mandatory

		CaptionText				String		Alphanum		Free text where operator can put any information on the transaction like subject, comment, phone number, adress, name …		Optional

		ReasonCodeCardManagement				Enum		0..5		Reason code card management :
0 = Null (No reason code)
1 = Faulty card
2 = Contract canceled
3 = Entry / Exit upgrade alert
4 = Validity Date expiry 
5 = Other				NA

		ReasonCodeBlocking				Byte		0..28-2		Reason code from blacklist and for blocking or disabling:
1 = Bad Debt t-purse
2 = Bad Debt product renew
3 = Stolen Card
4 = Faulty Card
5 = Product Abuse
6 = Card used in a stolen device
50 = Card disabled replaced		Mandatory				N5 (N5b)

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5 (N5b)

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional				N5 (N5b)

		> 22 < Non AFC Product Sale		Sale of a non AFC product 
This transaction is generated when the operator sale any product except an automatic fare collection. The payment can't be made  by tPurse.

TransactionValue = FeeValue + NonAFCProductAmount

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value

		NonAFCProductID				Uint		0..232-2		Identifier of the non AFC product

		CaptionText				String		Alphanum		Free text where operator can put any information on the transaction like subject, comment, phone number, adress, name …

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer

		NonAFCProductAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the non AFC product

		> 23 < CSC Fare Media Holder Information		Modify or add any field in Holder's information of  CSC Fare media
This transaction is generated when operator modifies any field in Holder's information. The first block of Holder's information is the old one before the operation; the second block of Holder's information is the new one: in this block all fields are filled either with the new value or with the old one.

TransactionValue = FeeValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		NewHolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		NewHolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		NewHolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		NewHolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		NewHolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		NewHolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.		Optional				N2

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.		Optional				N2

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Optional

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value		Optional

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 24 < CSC Non-interoperable operation		This transaction is generated when an operator modifies any field in CSC card for its own in respect of Fare media layout document. 
The main usage is to inform the Card Issuer with a non-interoperable operation done in the card  giving a TSN increment.
MAY 2010 : that transaction will be used when actionlist cold not be applied because of expiration .  it is forwarded then to the Actionlistmanager.												M

		> 25 < CSC garbage collection transaction		This transaction is generated when there is a need for card cleaning. The card cleaning function will generate as many transactions as there are products to delete.

		DeletedProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		Deleted product info
In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product tariff
(Contract Tariff on the layout)		Optional

		DeletedProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product template
(Contract List Product Template on the layout)		Optional

		DeletedProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		In case of product deletion, this will be the deleted product owner
Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Optional

		DeleteProductSerialNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the serial number of the product instance on the card witch has been deleted on the card if it is the case
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Optional

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		>> USAGE TRANSACTIONS		Family of usage transaction

		>> USAGE HEADER		Header of all usage transactions
This block is built with data common to all usage transactions

		VehicleID				Uint		0..232-2		Vehicle and geographical information
Identifier of vehicle		Optional

		GeographyID				Byte		0..254		Geographical identifier in the fare system concerned for the vehicle		Optional

		DirectionIndicator				Enum		0..2		Current direction of travel :
0 = Null (No direction indicator)
1 = Entry or go
2 = Exit or return		Optional

		RouteID				Ushort		0..216-2		Current route number		Optional

		TripID				Ushort		0..216-2		Reference number of vehicle trip		Optional

		TripTimeDeparture				Ushort		0..2359		Theoretical time of trip departure in decimal (HHMN)
Example : Trip of 19h10 is coded 1910 in decimal
Warning : The data come from EOD (nb of second since midnight) and it is necessary to make a conversion)
Time is synchronised on local time		Optional

		TripType				Enum		0 ..3		Type of current trip
0 = Null (Type not defined)
1 = Commercial journey
2 = Non commercial journey
3 = Other		Optional

		PassengerClass				Enum		0..3		Passenger class :
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific				NA

		> 30 < CSC  Fare Product check in		Check in on Contactless Smart Card
This transaction is generated on check in with a CSC. The system determine the correct product and pay the initial fee with tPurse. If the payment by tPurse is impossible (remaining value insuffisant) the check in is refused. 

TransactionValue = tPurseRemainingValue - tPurseNewRemainingValue

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, Environment.envapplicationIssuerId
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractProvider

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract List.component[ContractListIndex].contractListProductTemplate

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, value 0
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractTariff

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, value 0
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the product instance on the CSC card (only CSC)
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, CardHeader.data.idNumber + value 0
Else, CardHeader.data.idNumber + Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time				NA

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product				NA

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product				NA

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[0]
                  Else : NA

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[2]
           For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyVia
           Else : NA

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[1]
                   Else : NA

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyVia

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional		For non-interoperable extension: Contract[ContractIndex].contractData, not_io_core_zone.origin
General Event Log[0].eventDestination		N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyDistance
For non-interoperable extension: Contract[ContractIndex].contractData.not_io_core_zone.distance		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityStartDate		N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket: NA
Else
Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndDate + 
Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific				NA

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Sum of  value from Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[]

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passengers per category on the layout)
Number of supplement for the category 1
Categories can be child, luggage, cycles, dogs, …		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[0]

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[1]

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[2]

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[3]

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[4]

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityDuration

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusAutoRenew.autoRenewLastDate > Current Date

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusAutoRenew.autoRenewLastDate

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry		Optional				draft  L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractStatus

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, General Event Log[0].eventDateStamp / eventTimeStamp + General Event Log[0].eventJourneyInterchanges
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterEndDate + Counter[ContractIndex].counterEndTime		N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterPeriods

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterperiodJourneys

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterjourneyTravels

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterusagePoints

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterloyaltyPoints_1

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterloyaltyPoints_2

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product		Optional				draft  L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)		Optional				draft  L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional				M

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)		N1

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventServiceProvider (before action)

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventDevice (before action)

		LastAddValueDate				DateTime				Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Time is synchronised on GMT time

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventdateStamp + 
Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventtimeStamp (before action)

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventserialNumber (before action)

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventpriceAmount (before action)
not used by IOS

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		InitialFee				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Initial amount paid by tPurse on check in and given back on tPurse at the time of the check out

		FareIndicator				Enum		0..4		Fare modifier bitmap for the fare calculation in degraded case :
0 = Null (Fare modifier undefined)
1 = Normal
2 = Time / date overide
3 = Entry / exit overide
4 = Incident		Optional

		TransferState				Boolean		True/False		Indicates if the travel is in transfer :
0 the travel isn't in transfer
1 the travel is in transfer		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				Standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 31 < CSC  Fare Product check out		Check out on Contactless Smart Card
This transaction is generated on check out with a CSC. The system determine the correct product and the customer pay the travel if necessary. The initial fee is given back to tPurse. In the case of an InitialFee > Amount of the trip, the transactionValue is negative (amount given back to the customer). If remaining value is insuffisant the check out is refused. 

TransactionValue = tPurseRemainingValue - tPurseNewRemainingValue
TransactionValue = Amount of the trip - InitialFee

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, Environment.envapplicationIssuerId
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractProvider

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract List.component[ContractListIndex].contractListProductTemplate

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, value 0
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractTariff

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, value 0
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the product instance on the CSC card (only CSC)
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, CardHeader.data.idNumber + value 0
Else, CardHeader.data.idNumber + Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		NA

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product		Optional		NA

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product		Optional		NA

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[0]
                 Else : NA

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[2]
             Else : NA

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, For Zone products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityZones.component[1]
                 Else : NA

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyVia

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Station products : Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyData.contractJourneyOrigin

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional		For non-interoperable extension: Contract[ContractIndex].contractData, not_io_core_zone.origin
General Event Log[0].eventDestination		N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		Contract[ContractIndex].contractJourneyDistance
For non-interoperable extension: Contract[ContractIndex].contractData.not_io_core_zone.distance		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityStartDate		N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else,
Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndDate + 
Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific		Optional		NA

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale				Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Sum of  value from Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[]

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passengers per category on the layout)
Number of supplement for the category 1
Categories can be child, luggage, cycles, dogs, …		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[0]

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[1]

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[2]

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[3]

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusPassengers.Component[4]

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractValidityInfo.contractValidityDuration

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance		Mandatory		Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusAutoRenew.autoRenewLastDate > Current Date

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractPlusAutoRenew.autoRenewLastDate

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry		Optional				draft  L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory		Case of AutomaticTicket, default value (set to 1)
Else, Contract[ContractIndex].contractStatus		N4

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, General Event Log[0].eventDateStamp / eventTimeStamp + General Event Log[0].eventJourneyInterchanges
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterEndDate + Counter[ContractIndex].counterEndTime		N3

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterPeriods

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterperiodJourneys

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterjourneyTravels

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterusagePoints

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterloyaltyPoints_1

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.		Optional		Case of AutomaticTicket, NA
Else, Counter[ContractIndex].counterloyaltyPoints_2

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product		Optional				draft  L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)		Optional				draft  L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional				M

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventServiceProvider (before action)

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventDevice (before action)

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventdateStamp + 
Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventtimeStamp (before action)

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventserialNumber (before action)

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip		Optional

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)		Optional		Stored Value Reload Log[0].eventpriceAmount (before action)
not used by IOS

		DistanceCovered				Uint		0..232-2		Journey information
Distance in kilometre covered between the last check in and the check out		Optional

		NumbersCoveredZone				Byte		0..254		Numbers of zone covered between the last check in and the check out		Optional

		NumbersCoveredSection				Byte		0..254		Numbers of section covered between the last check in and the check out		Optional

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory

		InitialFee				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Initial amount paid by tPurse on check in and given back on tPurse at the time of the check out				NA

		FareIndicator				Enum		0..4		Fare modifier bitmap for the fare calculation in degraded case :
0 = Null (Fare modifier undefined)
1 = Normal
2 = Time / date overide
3 = Entry / exit overide
4 = Incident		Optional

		EntryStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		Number of the station where the passenger is entered		Mandatory		General Event Log[Index].eventLocationId (find index corresponding to Check-in event)

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 32 < CT Fare Product check in		Check in on Contactless Ticket
This transaction is generated on check in with a CT. The system determine the correct product, and no transaction value is necessary because of prepaid product.

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory		CT128Contract.contractProvider

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory		CT128Contract.contractTariff

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)				NA

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2						NA

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time				NA

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product				NA

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product				NA

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product or Domain product:
CT128Contract.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product: CT128Contract.contractJourneyVia or NA

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product: CT128Contract.contractJourneyDestination or NA

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyVia or NA

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyDestination or NA

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional		CT32OTP- CentreAndRadius.otpCentre		N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		CT32OTP- CentreAndRadius.otpRadius		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second				NA		N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		CT128Contract.contractValidityEndDate +
CT128Contract.contractValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific				NA

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale		Optional		sum of CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[]

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passengers per category on the layout)
Number of supplement for the category 1
Categories can be child, luggage, cycles, dogs, …		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[0]

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[1]

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[2]

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[3]

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[4]

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.				NA

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance				NA

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time				NA

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry				NA		draft  L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory		fixed to Enabled

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product. Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		CT128Contract.contractValidityEndDate + CT128Contract.contractValidityEndTime
or CT32OTP.otpValidityEndDate + CT32OTP.otpValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance				NA

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period				NA

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey				NA

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.				NA

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.				NA

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.				NA

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product				NA		draft  L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)				NA		draft  L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.		Optional				M

		ContainerID				Uint		0..232-2		Identifier of the container from which the media recycled has been withdrawn				NA

		TransferState				Boolean		True/False		Indicates if the travel is in transfer :
0 the travel isn't in transfer
1 the travel is in transfer		Mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 33 < CT  Fare Product check out		Check out on Contactless Ticket
This transaction is generated on check out with a CT. The system determine the correct product, and no transaction value is necessary because of prepaid product

		ProductOwnerID				Ushort		0..216-2		Product Instance data - Fixed part
(Contract Provider on the layout)
Product owner identifier for the product instance		Mandatory		CT128Contract.contractProvider

		ProductTemplateID				Int		-4..214-5		(Contract List Product Template on the layout)
Identifies the product for which a product instance is stored on the card. This identifier is allocated by the Registrar during registration of the product
-1 = No more validable (Referred to product instance is no more valid for check-in or check-out
-2 to -4 = Reserved for future use
0 to 16379 = Registred product		Mandatory

		ProductCode				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Tariff on the layout)
Code of the product. Number attributed by the Registrar to the corresponding product		Mandatory		CT128Contract.contractTariff

		ProductSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract serial number on the layout)
This field is the number of the product instance on the card
The association of this number with the card serial number identifies this product instance uniquely (see ProductContractID)				NA

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2						NA

		ProductSaleDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Contract Sale Data on the layout)
Date and time of the sale of the product instance
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time				NA

		ProductSaleRetailerID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Sale Agent on the layout)
Identifier of the Product Retailer that has sold the product				NA

		ProductSaleDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		(Sale Device on the layout)
Identify the device which perform the sale of the product				NA

		SourceID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product or Domain product:
CT128Contract.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product: CT128Contract.contractJourneyVia or NA

		DestinationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end travel zone or station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For Zone product: CT128Contract.contractJourneyDestination or NA

		SourceStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Origin on the layout)
Number of the begin station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyOrigin

		ViaStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Via on the layout)
Number of the via station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyVia or NA

		DestinationStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		(Destination on the layout)
Number of the end station
May be any topologic point were the product is allowed		Optional		For station products: CT128Contract.contractJourneyDestination or NA

		CentreZoneID				Uint		0..232-2		(Center Zone on the layout)
Identifier of the zone which will be used as central zone for this product		Optional		CT32OTP- CentreAndRadius.otpCentre		N

		CentreZoneRadiusNumber				Byte		0..254		(Radius on the layout)
The maximum distance in zone number between the authorized zone of this product and the central zone		Optional		CT32OTP- CentreAndRadius.otpRadius		N

		ProductEffectiveDate				DateTime				(Start date, start time on the layout)
Start date and time of validity of the product
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second				NA		N5

		ProductExpiryDate				DateTime				(End date, end time on the layout)
End date and time of validity of the product. 
Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		CT128Contract.contractValidityEndDate +
CT128Contract.contractValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductPassengerClass				Enum		0..3		(Passenger Class on the layout)
Passenger class for the product instance 
0 = Unspecified 
1 = First class
2 = Second class
3 = Contract provider specific				NA

		CountTotalPassengersGroup				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale		Optional		sum of CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[]

		CountSupplementCat1				Byte		0..254		(Passenger total in the layout)
Total number of passengers in group at the sale		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[0]

		CountSupplementCat2				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 2		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[1]

		CountSupplementCat3				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 3		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[2]

		CountSupplementCat4				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 4		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[3]

		CountSupplementCat5				Byte		0..254		Number of supplement for the category 5		Optional		CT32OTP.otpContractPassengerCounts.component[4]

		ProductValidityDuration				Byte		0..254		Day count after earliest validity end date (fixed part and variable part) the product instance shall be preserved by other product retailers.				NA

		ProductAutoRenew				Boolean		True/False		(Auto-Renew in the layout)
Indicate if AutoRenew is activated (True) or not (False) for the product instance				NA

		ProductAutoRenewLastDate				Uint		0..232-2		(Auto-Renew Last date on the layout)
The last day the AutoRenew is valid. When renewed, this date is set to 0, in order to avoid multiple unwanted AutoRenew operations.
Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time				NA

		CTAAccountNumber				Uint
large		0..264-2		Account number for CTA, possibly customer number for ferry				NA		draft  L1

		ProductStatus				Enum		0..4		Product instance data - Variable part
(Contract Status on the layout)
Gives the actual situation of the product instance :
0 = Null, Status undefined
1 = Enabled, product is ready for use
2 = Pending, the product instance has never been used
3 = Suspended, not used
4 = Disabled, the product instance is blocked from blacklist		Mandatory		fixed to Enabled

		ProductValidityEndDate				DateTime				(Chronological validity, contract validity on the layout)
The field is used only if the chronological validity of the product instance is linked to the first use of the product (case of the slipping products). End date and time of validity of the product.  Time is synchronised on GMT time.

In transactions, the dateTime is specified in the following form "YYYY-MM-DDThh:mm:ss" where:
    * YYYY indicates the year
    * MM indicates the month
    * DD indicates the day
    * T indicates the start of the required time section
    * hh indicates the hour
    * mm indicates the minute
    * ss indicates the second		Optional		CT128Contract.contractValidityEndDate + CT128Contract.contractValidityEndTime
or CT32OTP.otpValidityEndDate + CT32OTP.otpValidityEndTime		N5

		ProductValidityPeriods				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Periods on the layout)
Number of periods remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance				NA

		ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Journeys per periods on the layout)
Number of valid remaining journeys for the current period				NA

		ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney				Byte		0..254		(Contract Validity Travels Per Journeys on the layout)
Number of valid remaining travels for the current journey				NA

		ProductValidityUsagePoints				Ushort		0..216-2		(Contract Validity Usage Points on the layout)
Number of usage points remaining before the total exhaustion of the product instance.				NA

		ProductLoyaltyPoints1				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#1 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.				NA

		ProductLoyaltyPoints2				Ushort		0..216-2		(LoyaltyPoints#2 on the layout)
May be used to count the number of loyalty points earned during the product instance whole life.				NA

		ProductTransCount				Ushort		0..216-2		Transaction counter per product				NA		draft  L1

		ProductValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Product Value (for value products and account cards)				NA		draft  L1

		ProductTransType				Ushort		0..216-2		Complement for Change request 1 ( XML transaction file). Needed for new PTOs.						M

		CaptureStatus				Boolean		True/False		Capture information
Indicate if media were captured. Only for media recycled such as token				NA

		ContainerID				Uint		0..232-2		Identifier of the container from which the media recycled has been withdrawn				NA

		DistanceCovered				Uint		0..232-2		Journey information
Distance in kilometre covered between the last check in and the check out		Optional

		NumbersCoveredZone				Byte		0..254		Numbers of zone covered between the last check in and the check out		Optional

		NumbersCoveredSection				Byte		0..254		Numbers of section covered between the last check in and the check out		Optional

		EntryStationID				Ushort		0..216-2		Number of the station where the passenger is entered		Optional		CT123PaymentEvent.eventLocationId before Check-Out operation

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Extension data
Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5

		> 36 < CSC Black list Management		Opposition management with blacklist and for CSC
This transaction is generated on detection, blocking or unblocking card, tPurse, product, ... with blacklist. On unblocking, the operator can ask the customer to regularize the payment. The payment must be only debit or credit card, chipknip, cash, cheque or traveller's

TransactionValue = UnblockingAmount + FeeValue

		HolderBirthDate				Uint		0..232-2		Holder's information (only for personalized card)
Birth date of the holder with the format YYYYMMDD
(Example : 1960/02/18 > 19600218)		Optional		(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.year x 10000) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.month x 100) +
(Holder.holderbirth.holderbirthDate.day )

		HolderProfile1ID				Ushort		0..216-2		First profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate1				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 1 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[0].holderProfileDate

		HolderProfile2ID				Ushort		0..216-2		Second profile identifier of the holder		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfilenumber

		HolderProfileValidityDate2				Uint		0..232-2		(Profile validity End Date in the layout)
Specifies the last date on witch the profile 2 is still valid for the media. Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970  . Time is synchronised on GMT time		Optional		Holder.holderProfiles[1].holderProfileDate

		HolderPreferredClass				Enum		0..2		(Holder's preferred Class in the layout)
Travel class used if not overriden
0 = Unspecified (Service provider's class)
1 = First class
2 = Second class				NA

		OppositionObjectType				Enum		0..4		Type of object for opposition management :
0 = Null (type undefined)
1 = Media CSC
2 = Product instance
3 = tPurse product
4 = Application		Mandatory		Type of object for opposition management :
0 = Null (type undefined)
1 = Media CSC
2 = Product instance
3 = Not Use
4 = Not Use

		BlockingType				Enum		0..2		Type of opposition :
0 = Null (type undefined)
1 = The object was blocked on the card
2 = The object was unblocked on the card		Mandatory

		ApplicationBlockingSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter of the blocking stored on the media and for the transport application		Mandatory		In case of type of object for opposition management = Media CSC then Context And Sequence Number.applicationContext.applicationUnblockingNumber

												Optional		In case of type of object for opposition management not = Media CSC

		tPurseBlockingSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter of the blocking or unblocking for the tPurse
The value is issued from the blacklist				NA

		ProductBlockingSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter of the blocking stored on the media and for the product concerned		Mandatory		In case of type of object for opposition management = Product instance then Contract[ContractIndex].contractUnblockingNumber

												Optional		In case of type of object for opposition management not = Product instance

		ProductContractID				Uint
large		0..264-2		Identifier of the product instance on the CSC card (only CSC)
This field is built with 3 others existing information :
- The MediaSerialNumber on 4 bytes : (bytes 7,6,5,4 MSB part)
- The MediaRecycler on 1 byte = 0 (no managed) (byte 3 LSB part)
- The ProductSequenceNumber on 18 bits (bytes 2,1,0 LSB part) and padded with 0 at the left 
|  4 bytes MSB part     |  4 bytes LSB part     |
|  7  |  6  |  5  |  4  |  3  |  2  |  1  |  0  |
| MediaSerialNb         |  0  |0..0 ProductSeqNb|		Mandatory		In case of type of object for opposition management = Product instance then CardHeader.data.idNumber + 
Contract[ContractIndex].contractSerialNumber

												Optional		In case of type of object for opposition management not = Product instance

		PaymentID				Uint		0..232-2		Payment data
Identifier of the payment transaction if it exists. Identifies the transaction made on EFT for example. In this case the identifier is returned by the peripheral		Optional

		PaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Chipknip		Mandatory		Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)
10 = Not use

		NumberOfMonth				Byte		0..12		Number of months that the customer must paid with the monthly amount. This field is only available for distributed payment.						N2

		MonthlyAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Monthly amount paid by the customer in the case of distributed payment.						N2

		PaymentAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount paid with indicated payment mean. This amount includes the ChangeAmount.		Mandatory

		ChangeAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Change given back to customer		Optional

		OverPayment				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount remaining after payment. The amount is not include in the transaction value

		tPurseRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		tPurse product data
Remaining tPurse value before transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (before action)

		tPurseNewRemainingValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Remaining tPurse value after transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Mandatory		StoredValue.StoredValue (after action)

		tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter stored in the media. The counter starts with 0 (initialisation), and increases by one each time a transaction is made on the tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter after the transaction				NA

		LastAddValueNetworkID				Uint		0..232-2		The provided add-value (AutoLoad or reload) machine network identifier. If not provided, application network applies (implicit network).				NA

		LastAddValueDeviceID				Byte		0..224-2		Physical identifier of last device on which the last add value on tPurse was carried out and composed by Hardware type, which identify the equipment type, and equipment type serial number
1st byte (byte 0) = Hardware type
2nd byte (byte 1) = MSB of the equipment number
3rd byte (byte 2) = LSB of equipment number				NA

		LastAddValueDate				Uint		0..232-2		Transaction date of the last add value on tPurse
Format: Number of elapsed seconds since the 01/01/1970 
Time is synchronised on GMT time				NA

		LastAddValueSequenceNumber				Uint		0..232-2		Sequential counter in the card of the last add value on tPurse. The field contain the value of the counter read on the card before transaction				NA

		LastAddValuePaymentMeansType				Enum		0..10		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)

Type of payment :
0 = Null (Payment undefined)
1 = Debit card 
2 = Credit card 
3 = Cash (Notes and coins)
4 = Cheque / Traveller's / Voucher
5 = Payment via action list
6 = Invoice (Post payment, billing)
7 = Free (0 tariff)
8 = Bank transfert (Autopay, refund, WEB, ...)
9 = tPurse (debit or credit)(Not used)
10 = Chipknip

		LastAddValueAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Last reloaded amount (AutoLoad or reload)				NA

		TransactionValue				Int		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Total amount of the transaction 
(Positive or negative value)		Optional

		UnblockingAmount				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the unblocking paid by the customer to regularize		Mandatory				M

		FeeValue				Uint		Expressed in x10  in the reference currency		Amount of the fee for the service paid by the customer		Mandatory				M

		ReasonCodeBlocking				Byte		0..28-2		Reason code from blacklist and for blocking or disabling:
1 = Bad Debt t-purse
2 = Bad Debt product renew
3 = Stolen Card
4 = Faulty Card
5 = Product Abuse
6 = Card used in a stolen device
50 = Card disabled replaced		Optional		In case of BlockingType = unblocked this field is optional

												Mandatory		In case of BlockingType = blocked this field is mandatory

		ExtensionDataLength				integer				Length of string ExtensionData		Optional				N5

		ExtensionData				string				standard variable-length  opaque data field : (length + content).		Optional		Max length decision is recommended for performances. Has to be agreed by all parties and set on Registrar.		N5
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Additional notes

		

		Additional notes

		Note 1

				Fied defined as Optional : Value of data when the field is not relevant

				These values are applicable to purple fields.

				Type		Nb of byte		Value of data when the field is not relevant		comment

				Double		8		FFFF FFFF FFFF FFFF		Used like unsigned value

				Int		4		7FFF FFFF		Reserved for value signed

				Uint		4		FFFF FFFF

				Ushort		2		FFFF

				Byte		1		FF

				String		N		FF FF FF … FF

				Enum		1		FF

				Boolean		1		True/False		The field with this type is always mandatory

				Note :

				For the Enum type the case 0 is reserved for an error of treatment.

				Int type is reserved for a value signed for example the amount of tPurse

		Note 2

				Action List operations:

				According to the result of the operation done by Action List, a transaction is generated or not.

				The status of  the operations treated by Action List can be:

				·          Success execution

				o        a transaction is sent according to the operation with a transaction status = Transaction complete (value 1)

				o        in the CSC, ApplicationTSN is incremented with 1, LastServedOrder is filled, data operation is written.

				·          Operation not executed for one of these 2 reasons:

				o        The execution cannot be done because the requested operation is unavailable:

				§        a transaction is sent with a transaction status = Transaction with error or incomplete (value 2)

				§        in the CSC, only the ApplicationTSN is incremented with 1, LastServedOrder is filled (nothing else is written in the CSC about the action list operation).

				§        Example of reasons:

				Actionlist ExpiredDate is reached

				T_Purse or Product is blocked

				ContractSerialNumber is not found in the CSC

				Product is unknown

				T-Purse value is unavailable

				Auto-renew activation is invalid

				Auto-renew-date is invalid

				Auto-reload activation is invalid

				Auto-reload-date is invalid

				o        The execution is impossible to be applied for the time being: it will be done latter

				§        No transaction is sent

				§        Nothing is written in the CSC

				§        Example of reasons:

				ContractList in the CSC is full

				Error in the Card reading / writing

				All the generated transactions from Action list operations contains in the Header part:

				ActionListStatus = True

				ActionListID = filled

				Operation by Action list		Transaction						CSC

						Transaction		Transaction Status		Forward		Application TSN		LastServedOrder		Operation on the card

				Success execution		Transaction sending		1 = Transaction complete		Forwarded to ACL Manager		1		filled		Operation is Written

				Error in the execution because unavailable operation		Transaction sending		2 = Transaction with error or incomplete		Forwarded to ACL Manager		1		filled		No writing about the operation

				Error because the execution is impossible to be applied for the time being: it will be done latter		No transaction sending		No transaction sending								No writing in the card

								Summary of transaction status for Action list operations

		Note 3

				When the Mandatory or Optional is Yellow, it means that it is sent in the transaction by the OS equipments.
However this is happening only if the field is "concerned" by the transaction. I.e. for a product sales, zone informations are not filled in if the product is not zone related.
You can see in general in the adjacent column (H) the value for the field and indication where this value is comming from.

		Note 4

				Fields containing an amount in Trx are expressed in tenth of NOK like in the Card data layout.






%/*************************************************************************************************************
%
%                 THALES Transportation Systems 
%
%   Title       : xdrBaseTypeIOS.x
%   @author     : Cécile Lapierre
%   @date       : 13/09/07
%   Description : Definition for BASE data type and constant
%                 (Definitions and types issue from DIS OSLO IOS VERSION K1 / GIS OSLO IOS Version O)
%   Internal reference : 4020_16149
%
%   Version     : K1
%**************************************************************************************************************/
%/*               EVOLUTIONS :
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  Date     *  Author              * Changes
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  09/05/06 *  Lapierre Cécile     * Creation (version E) from DIS OSLO VERSION E
%*           *                      * 
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  13/06/06 *  Garcia Jean-Pierre  * The following transactions are removed :
%*                                  * - CSC_init (1)
%*                                  * - CT Fare Product Renew (17)
%*                                  * - MT Fare Product Check In (34)
%*                                  * - MT Fare Product Check Out (35)
%*                                  * - Passenger Class Change (37)
%*                                  * The following transactions is added :
%*                                  * - CSC Fare Media Holder Information (23)
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  27/07/06 *  Garcia Jean-Pierre  * The following transaction is removed :
%*                                  * - Non AFC Product Sale (22)
%*                                  * The following field is added in the CSC Fare Product sale (3) transaction :
%*                                  * - ProductSequenceNumberExtensionPass (Uint)
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  20/09/06 *  Garcia Jean-Pierre  * From DIS OSLO IO VERSION H
%*                                  * - New fileds in common structure Product instance information - Fixed part
%*                                  * about stations
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  03/10/06 *  Lapierre Cécile	    * From DIS OSLO IO VERSION I
%*                                  * - New enum for E_ApplicationStatus : E_APPLICATION_STATUS_DISABLED
%*                                  * - New transaction 24: CSC Non-interoperable operation
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  05/12/06 *  Jean Costantini	    * From DIS OSLO IO VERSION J
%*                                  * - Add deleted products optional info in Auto renew, sales and refund
%*                                  * - New transaction 25: Garbage collection transaction
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  05/04/07 *  Michel Vernassaud   * From DIS OSLO IO VERSION J
%*                                  * - Syntax errors have been fixed concerning the following fields:
%*                                  * T_DeleteProductCode,T_DeleteProductContractID,T_DeleteProductOwnerID
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  20/07/07 *  Lapierre Cécile	    * From DIS OSLO IO VERSION K
%*				    * In Trx 6 add 2 new block: S_ComHolderInfo and S_ComtPurseInfo   
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  25/09/09 *  Elisabeth Dailly    * Compliant with  DIS OSLO IO VERSION L                
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  30/05/10 *  Elisabeth Dailly    * Compliant with  DIS OSLO IO VERSION M : new field productTransType in                 
%*           *                      * ComInstancevariablepart                
%**************************************************************************************************************
%*  18/11/10 *  Lapierre Cécile	    * Compliant with  DIS OSLO IO VERSION N : no change                 
%*           *                      *                 
%**************************************************************************************************************/
%*  26/01/2011 *  Elisabeth DAilly	    * fix: declaration of     T_ushort      T_ProductTranstype                 
%*           *                      *                 
%**************************************************************************************************************/
%#define xdr_ULARGE_INTEGER xdr_u_LARGE_INTEGER

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    General Data Types
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

typedef unsigned char         T_uchar ;
typedef unsigned short        T_ushort ;
typedef unsigned long         T_ulong ;
typedef char                  T_char ;
typedef bool                  T_bool ;
typedef double                T_double ;
typedef ULARGE_INTEGER        T_ularge ;
typedef long                  T_long ;

%/*=================================================================================
%    DATA DICTIONARY TRANSACTION
%    Definition of Data Types for transactions
%    Issue from the dictionary IFSV2 Transaction. See the DIS for the comments
%=================================================================================*/

const   CST_LENGTH_DEVICE_ID = 3 ;
const   CST_LENGTH_FREE_TEXT  = 40 ;


typedef T_ulong       T_ActionListID ;
typedef T_bool        T_ActionListStatus ;
typedef T_ulong       T_AmountCashManagement ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ApplicationBlockingSequenceNumber ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ApplicationNetworkID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ApplicationRetailerID ;

enum                  E_ApplicationStatus {
                                               E_APPLICATION_STATUS_UNDEFINED   = 0 ,
                                               E_APPLICATION_STATUS_INITIALIZED = 1 ,
                                               E_APPLICATION_STATUS_ENABLED     = 2 ,
                                               E_APPLICATION_STATUS_BLOCKED     = 3 ,
                                               E_APPLICATION_STATUS_DISABLED    = 4 
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_ApplicationTransactionSequenceNumber ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ApplicationValidityDate ;
typedef T_ulong       T_AutoRenewEndValidityDate ;
typedef T_ushort      T_BatchSequenceNumber ;

enum                  E_BlockingType {
                                               E_BLOCKING_TYPE_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_BLOCKING_TYPE_BLOCKED   = 1 ,
                                               E_BLOCKING_TYPE_UNBLOCKED = 2
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_BoxDestinationID ;

enum                  E_BoxDestinationType {
                                               E_BOX_DESTINATION_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_BOX_DESTINATION_VAULT     = 1 ,
                                               E_BOX_DESTINATION_DRUMS     = 2 ,
                                               E_BOX_DESTINATION_HOPPER    = 3 ,
                                               E_BOX_DESTINATION_CASHBOX   = 4
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_BoxSourceID ;

enum                  E_BoxSourceType {
                                               E_BOX_SOURCE_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_BOX_SOURCE_VAULT     = 1 ,
                                               E_BOX_SOURCE_DRUMS     = 2 ,
                                               E_BOX_SOURCE_HOPPER    = 3 ,
                                               E_BOX_SOURCE_CASHBOX   = 4
                                               } ;
typedef T_ularge      T_CTAAccountNumber ;
typedef T_ulong       T_CalculatedMediaQuantity ;
typedef T_char        T_CaptionText[CST_LENGTH_FREE_TEXT] ;
typedef T_bool        T_CaptureStatus ;
typedef T_bool        T_CardActivityStatus ;
typedef T_ulong       T_CardDepositValue ;
typedef T_ulong       T_CardEngravedID ;

enum                  E_CardManagementType {
                                               E_CARD_MANAGEMENT_UNDEFINED  = 0 ,
                                               E_CARD_MANAGEMENT_RETENTION  = 1 ,
                                               E_CARD_MANAGEMENT_ATTACHMENT = 2 ,
                                               E_CARD_MANAGEMENT_DETACHMENT = 3
                                               } ;

enum                  E_CashAction {
                                               E_CASH_ACTION_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_CASH_ACTION_PULL      = 1 ,
                                               E_CASH_ACTION_INSERT    = 2 ,
                                               E_CASH_ACTION_FILLING   = 3 ,
                                               E_CASH_ACTION_EMPTYING  = 4
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_CentreZoneID ;
typedef T_uchar       T_CentreZoneRadiusNumber ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ChangeAmount ;

enum                  E_ChangeTripType {
                                               E_CHANGE_TRIP_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_CHANGE_TRIP_STOP      = 1 ,
                                               E_CHANGE_TRIP_ROUTE     = 2 ,
                                               E_CHANGE_TRIP_DIRECTION = 3 ,
                                               E_CHANGE_TRIP_ZONE      = 4
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_ContainerID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_CounterCoins ;
typedef T_ulong       T_CounterNotes ;
typedef T_uchar       T_CountTotalPassengersGroup ;
typedef T_uchar       T_CountSupplementCat ;
typedef T_ushort      T_DeletedProductCode ;
typedef T_long     	  T_DeletedProductTemplateID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_DeletedProductOwnerID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_DeleteProductSerialNumber ;
typedef T_ushort      T_DestinationID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_DestinationStationID ;

enum                  E_DirectionIndicator {
                                               E_DIRECTION_UNDEFINED      = 0 ,
                                               E_DIRECTION_ENTRY_OR_GO    = 1 ,
                                               E_DIRECTION_EXIT_OR_RETURN = 2
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_DistanceCovered ;
typedef T_ushort      T_EntryStationID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_EODVersionID ;
typedef opaque        T_ExtensionData<>;


enum                  E_FareIndicator {
                                               E_FARE_INDICATOR_UNDEFINED          = 0 ,
                                               E_FARE_INDICATOR_NORMAL             = 1 ,
                                               E_FARE_INDICATOR_TIME_DATE_OVERIDE  = 2 ,
                                               E_FARE_INDICATOR_ENTRY_EXIT_OVERIDE = 3 ,
                                               E_FARE_INDICATOR_INCIDENT           = 4
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_FeeValue ;
typedef T_uchar       T_GasoilVolume ;
typedef T_uchar       T_GeographyID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_HolderBirthDate ;

enum                  E_HolderPreferredClass {
                                               E_HOLDER_PREFERRED_CLASS_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_HOLDER_PREFERRED_CLASS_1         = 1 ,
                                               E_HOLDER_PREFERRED_CLASS_2         = 2 
                                               } ;

typedef T_ushort      T_HolderProfile1ID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_HolderProfile2ID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_HolderProfileValidityDate1 ;
typedef T_ulong       T_HolderProfileValidityDate2 ;
typedef T_ulong       T_InitialFee ;
typedef T_ulong       T_InspectorID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_LastAddValueAmount ;
typedef T_ulong       T_LastAddValueDate ;
typedef T_uchar       T_LastAddValueDeviceID[CST_LENGTH_DEVICE_ID] ;
typedef T_ulong       T_LastAddValueNetworkID ;

enum                  E_LastAddValuePaymentMeansType {
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_UNDEFINED      = 0 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_DEBIT_CARD     = 1 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_CREDIT_CARD    = 2 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_CASH           = 3 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_CHEQUE         = 4 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_ACTION_LIST    = 5 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_INVOICE        = 6 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_FREE           = 7 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_BANK_TRANSFERT = 8 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_TPURSE         = 9 ,
                                               E_LAST_PAYMENT_TYPE_CHIPKNIP       = 10
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_LastAddValueSequenceNumber ;
typedef T_ulong       T_LastCardDepositValue ;
typedef T_ulong       T_LastCardEngravedID ;
typedef T_ularge      T_LastMediaSerialNumberID ;
typedef T_uchar       T_LastCardRecyclerID ;
typedef T_ularge      T_LastProductContractID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_MediaCountryCode ;
typedef T_ulong       T_MediaIssuerID ;
typedef T_uchar       T_MediaRecycler ;
typedef T_ulong       T_MediaRetailerID ;
typedef T_ularge      T_MediaSerialNumberID ;
typedef T_bool        T_MediaTest ;

enum                  E_MediaType {
                                               E_MEDIA_UNDEFINED                 = 0 ,
                                               E_MEDIA_CSC_PERSONALIZED          = 1 ,
                                               E_MEDIA_CSC_ANONYMOUS_RECYCLED    = 2 ,
                                               E_MEDIA_CSC_ANONYMOUS_NO_RECYCLED = 3 ,
                                               E_MEDIA_CT                        = 4 ,
                                               E_MEDIA_TOKEN                     = 5 ,
                                               E_MEDIA_MAGNETIC_TICKET           = 6 ,
                                               E_MEDIA_OTHER
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_MediaValidityDate ;
typedef T_ushort      T_MileageOdometerValue ;

enum                  E_ModalType {
                                               E_MODAL_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_MODAL_METRO     = 1 ,
                                               E_MODAL_BUS       = 2 ,
                                               E_MODAL_TRAMWAY   = 3 ,
                                               E_MODAL_TRAIN     = 4 ,
                                               E_MODAL_BOAT      = 5 ,
                                               E_MODAL_TAXI      = 6 ,
                                               E_MODAL_TROLLEY   = 7
                                               } ;

enum                  E_MoneyType {
                                               E_MONEY_UNDEFINED         = 0 ,
                                               E_MONEY_COIN              = 1 ,
                                               E_MONEY_BANKNOTE          = 2 ,
                                               E_MONEY_COIN_AND_BANKNOTE = 3
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_MonthlyAmount ;
typedef T_ushort      T_MultiIssueNumber ;
typedef T_ushort      T_NbRealKilometre ;
typedef T_ushort      T_NbTheoriticalKilometre ;

typedef T_ulong       T_NewHolderBirthDate ;

enum                  E_NewHolderPreferredClass {
                                               E_NEW_HOLDER_PREFERRED_CLASS_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_NEW_HOLDER_PREFERRED_CLASS_1         = 1 ,
                                               E_NEW_HOLDER_PREFERRED_CLASS_2         = 2 
                                               } ;

typedef T_ushort      T_NewHolderProfile1ID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_NewHolderProfile2ID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_NewHolderProfileValidityDate1 ;
typedef T_ulong       T_NewHolderProfileValidityDate2 ;

typedef T_uchar       T_NumberOfMonth ;
typedef T_uchar       T_NumbersCoveredSection ;
typedef T_uchar       T_NumbersCoveredZone ;

enum                  E_OperationAction {
                                               E_OPERATION_ACTION_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_ACTION_START     = 1 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_ACTION_END       = 2
                                               } ;

enum                  E_OperationType {
                                               E_OPERATION_TYPE_UNDEFINED              = 0 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_TYPE_SHIFT                  = 1 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_TYPE_INSPECTION             = 2 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_TYPE_COMMERCIAL_JOURNEY     = 3 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_TYPE_NON_COMMERCIAL_JOURNEY = 4 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_TYPE_PAUSE                  = 5 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_TYPE_DEPARTURE              = 6 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_TYPE_ARRIVAL                = 7 ,
                                               E_OPERATION_TYPE_LOG                    = 8 
                                               } ;

enum                  E_OppositionObjectType {
                                               E_OPPOSITION_TYPE_UNDEFINED        = 0 ,
                                               E_OPPOSITION_TYPE_MEDIA_CSC        = 1 ,
                                               E_OPPOSITION_TYPE_PRODUCT_INSTANCE = 2 ,
                                               E_OPPOSITION_TYPE_TPURSE           = 3 ,
                                               E_OPPOSITION_TYPE_APPLICATION      = 4
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_OverPayment ;

enum                  E_PassengerClass {
                                               E_PASSENGER_CLASS_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_PASSENGER_CLASS_1         = 1 ,
                                               E_PASSENGER_CLASS_2         = 2 ,
                                               E_PASSENGER_CLASS_SPECIFIC  = 3 
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_PaymentAmount ;
typedef T_ulong       T_PaymentID ;

enum                  E_PaymentMeansType {
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_UNDEFINED      = 0 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_DEBIT_CARD     = 1 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_CREDIT_CARD    = 2 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_CASH           = 3 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_CHEQUE         = 4 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_ACTION_LIST    = 5 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_INVOICE        = 6 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_FREE           = 7 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_BANK_TRANSFERT = 8 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_TPURSE         = 9 ,
                                               E_PAYMENT_TYPE_CHIPKNIP       = 10
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_PenalityAmount ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProductAmount ;
typedef T_bool        T_ProductAutoRenew ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProductAutoRenewLastDate ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProductBlockingSequenceNumber ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductCode ;
typedef T_ularge      T_ProductContractID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProductEffectiveDate ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProductExpiryDate ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductLoyaltyPoints1 ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductLoyaltyPoints2 ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductOwnerID ;

enum                  E_ProductPassengerClass {
                                               E_PRODUCT_PASSENGER_CLASS_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_PRODUCT_PASSENGER_CLASS_1         = 1 ,
                                               E_PRODUCT_PASSENGER_CLASS_2         = 2 ,
                                               E_PRODUCT_PASSENGER_CLASS_SPECIFIC  = 3
                                               } ;

typedef T_uchar       T_ProductSaleDeviceID[CST_LENGTH_DEVICE_ID] ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProductSaleDate ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductSaleRetailerID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProductSequenceNumber ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProductSequenceNumberExtensionPass ;

enum                  E_ProductStatus {
                                               E_PRODUCT_STATUS_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_PRODUCT_STATUS_ENABLED   = 1 ,
                                               E_PRODUCT_STATUS_PENDING   = 2 ,
                                               E_PRODUCT_STATUS_SUSPENDED = 3 ,
                                               E_PRODUCT_STATUS_DISABLED  = 4
                                               } ;

typedef T_long        T_ProductTemplateID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductTransCount ;
typedef T_uchar       T_ProductValidityDuration ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProductValidityEndDate ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductValidityPeriods ;
typedef T_uchar       T_ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductValidityUsagePoints ;
typedef T_long        T_ProductValue ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ProductTranstype  ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ProfilID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_RealMediaQuantity ;
typedef T_uchar       T_ReasonCodeBlocking ;

enum                  E_ReasonCodeCardManagement {
                                               E_RC_CARD_MANAGEMENT_UNDEFINED                = 0 ,
                                               E_RC_CARD_MANAGEMENT_FAULTY_CARD              = 1 ,
                                               E_RC_CARD_MANAGEMENT_CONTRACT_CANCELED        = 2 ,
                                               E_RC_CARD_MANAGEMENT_ENTRY_EXIT_UPGRADE_ALERT = 3 ,
                                               E_RC_CARD_MANAGEMENT_VALIDITY_DATE_EXPIRY     = 4 ,
                                               E_RC_CARD_MANAGEMENT_OTHER                    = 5
                                               } ;

enum                  E_ReasonCodeCashManagement {
                                               E_RC_CASH_MANAGEMENT_UNDEFINED    = 0 ,
                                               E_RC_CASH_MANAGEMENT_EXPLOITATION = 1 ,
                                               E_RC_CASH_MANAGEMENT_MAINTENANCE  = 2
                                               } ;

enum                  E_ReasonCodeExchange {
                                               E_RC_EXCHANGE_UNDEFINED                = 0 ,
                                               E_RC_EXCHANGE_FAULTY_CARD              = 1 ,
                                               E_RC_EXCHANGE_LOST                     = 2 ,
                                               E_RC_EXCHANGE_STOLEN                   = 3 ,
                                               E_RC_EXCHANGE_ENTRY_EXIT_UPGRADE_ALERT = 4 ,
                                               E_RC_EXCHANGE_VALIDITY_DATE_EXPIRY     = 5 ,
                                               E_RC_EXCHANGE_OTHER                    = 6
                                               } ;

enum                  E_ReasonCodePenality {
                                               E_RC_PENALITY_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_RC_PENALITY_FRAUD     = 1 ,
                                               E_RC_PENALITY_BAD_DEBT  = 2 ,
                                               E_RC_PENALITY_OTHER     = 3
                                               } ;

enum                  E_ReasonCodeRefund {
                                               E_RC_REFUND_UNDEFINED         = 0 ,
                                               E_RC_REFUND_FAULTY_CARD       = 1 ,
                                               E_RC_REFUND_LOST              = 2 ,
                                               E_RC_REFUND_STOLEN            = 3 ,
                                               E_RC_REFUND_CONTRACT_CANCELED = 4 ,
                                               E_RC_REFUND_OTHER             = 5
                                               } ;

enum                  E_ReasonCodeStockManagement {
                                               E_RC_STOCK_MANAGEMENT_UNDEFINED   = 0 ,
                                               E_RC_STOCK_MANAGEMENT_EMPTYING    = 1 ,
                                               E_RC_STOCK_MANAGEMENT_FILLING     = 2 ,
                                               E_RC_STOCK_MANAGEMENT_MAINTENANCE = 3
                                               } ;

enum                  E_RefundLevel {
                                               E_REFUND_LEVEL_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_REFUND_LEVEL_FIRST     = 1 ,
                                               E_REFUND_LEVEL_SECOND    = 2
                                               } ;

typedef T_ushort      T_RouteID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ServiceProviderID ;
typedef T_bool        T_SetAutoRenew ;
typedef T_bool        T_SetCardActivity ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ShiftNumber ;
typedef T_ushort      T_SourceID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_SourceStationID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_StaffID ;

enum                  E_StaffType {
                                               E_STAFF_TYPE_UNDEFINED      = 0 ,
                                               E_STAFF_TYPE_OPERATOR       = 1 ,
                                               E_STAFF_TYPE_SUPERVISOR     = 2 ,
                                               E_STAFF_TYPE_INSPECTOR      = 3 ,
                                               E_STAFF_TYPE_MAINTENANCE    = 4 ,
                                               E_STAFF_TYPE_CASH_COLLECTOR = 5 ,
                                               E_STAFF_TYPE_DRIVER         = 6 ,
                                               E_STAFF_TYPE_BACK_OFFICE    = 7 ,
                                               E_STAFF_TYPE_TRAINING_AGENT = 8  
                                               } ;

typedef T_ushort      T_StationID ;

enum                  E_StockAction {
                                               E_STOCK_ACTION_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_STOCK_ACTION_IN        = 1 ,
                                               E_STOCK_ACTION_OUT       = 2
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_StockDestinationID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_StockSourceID ;
typedef T_ulong       T_tPurseAutoLoadAmount ;
typedef T_ulong       T_tPurseAutoLoadEndDate ;
typedef T_bool        T_tPurseAutoLoadStatus ;
typedef T_long        T_tPurseAutoLoadGroundAmount ;
typedef T_ulong       T_tPurseBlockingSequenceNumber ;
typedef T_long        T_tPurseNewRemainingValue ;
typedef T_long        T_tPurseRemainingValue ;

enum                  E_tPurseStatus {
                                               E_TPURSE_STATUS_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_TPURSE_STATUS_DISABLED  = 1 ,
                                               E_TPURSE_STATUS_ENABLED   = 2 ,
                                               E_TPURSE_STATUS_BLOCKED   = 3
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber ;
typedef T_ulong       T_TransactionBusinessDate ;
typedef T_uchar       T_TransactionMediaLastDeviceID[CST_LENGTH_DEVICE_ID] ;

enum                  E_TransactionStatus {
                                               E_TRANSACTION_STATUS_UNDEFINED = 0 ,
                                               E_TRANSACTION_STATUS_COMPLETE  = 1 ,
                                               E_TRANSACTION_STATUS_WITH_ERROR_OR_INCOMPLETE = 2 ,
                                               E_TRANSACTION_STATUS_CANCELED = 3 ,
                                               E_TRANSACTION_STATUS_ERROR_BLACKLIST = 4 ,
                                               E_TRANSACTION_STATUS_ERROR_MEDIA_RW = 5
                                             } ;

enum                  E_TransactionType {
                                               E_TR_UNDEFINED                                  = 0 ,

                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA                        = 2 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT                      = 3 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE                            = 4 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CT_FARE_PRODUCT                       = 5 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_MT_FARE_PRODUCT                       = 6 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA_REFUND                 = 7 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_REFUND               = 8 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_REFUND                     = 9 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CT_FARE_PRODUCT_REFUND                = 10 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_RELOAD                     = 11 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA_EXCHANGE               = 12 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_EXCHANGE             = 13 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_PRODUCT_EXCHANGE           = 14 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_AUTORENEW            = 15 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_AUTOLOAD                   = 16 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA_ACTIVITY_MANAGEMENT    = 18 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_MANAGEMENT                 = 19 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_AUTORENEW_MANAGEMENT = 20 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_CARD_MANAGEMENT                   = 21 ,

                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA_HOLDER_INFO            = 23 ,
					       E_TR_SALE_CSC_NON_INTEROPERABLE_OPERATION       = 24 ,
                                               E_TR_SALE_CSC_GARBAGE_COLLECTION_OPERATION      = 25 ,

                                               E_TR_USAGE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_CHECK_IN            = 30 ,
                                               E_TR_USAGE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_CHECK_OUT           = 31 ,
                                               E_TR_USAGE_CT_FARE_PRODUCT_CHECK_IN             = 32 ,
                                               E_TR_USAGE_CT_FARE_PRODUCT_CHECK_OUT            = 33 ,
                                               E_TR_USAGE_CSC_BLACKLIST_MANAGEMENT             = 36 ,
   
                                               E_TR_OPERATION_PENALITY                         = 50 ,
                                               E_TR_OPERATION_STOCK_MANAGEMENT                 = 51 ,
                                               E_TR_OPERATION_MANAGEMENT                       = 52 ,
                                               E_TR_OPERATION_TRIP_CHANGE                      = 53 ,
                                               E_TR_OPERATION_GASOIL_MANAGEMENT                = 54 ,
                                               E_TR_OPERATION_CASH_MANAGEMENT                  = 55
                                               } ;

typedef T_long        T_TransactionValue ;
typedef T_bool        T_TransferState ;
typedef T_ushort      T_TripID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_TripTimeDeparture ;

enum                  E_TripType {
                                               E_TRIP_TYPE_UNDEFINED              = 0 ,
                                               E_TRIP_TYPE_COMMERCIAL_JOURNEY     = 1 ,
                                               E_TRIP_TYPE_NON_COMMERCIAL_JOURNEY = 2 ,
                                               E_TRIP_TYPE_OTHER                  = 3
                                               } ;

typedef T_ulong       T_UnblockingAmount ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ValueCoins ;
typedef T_ulong       T_ValueNotes ;
typedef T_ulong       T_VehicleID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ViaID ;
typedef T_ushort      T_ViaStationID ;

%/*=================================================================================
%    COMMON STRUCTURES TRANSACTION
%    Definition of common structures for transactions
%    Issue from the detailed interface specification IFSV2 Transaction
%    See the DIS for the comments
%=================================================================================*/

%/*=== SALE TRANSACTIONS =========================================================*/

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Main header structure transaction
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComMainHeader {

           E_TransactionType                        TransactionType ;
           T_TransactionBusinessDate                TransactionBusinessDate ;
           E_TransactionStatus                      TransactionStatus ;
           T_TransactionMediaLastDeviceID           TransactionMediaLastDeviceID ;
           T_ServiceProviderID                      ServiceProviderID ;
           T_StationID                              StationID ;
           E_ModalType                              ModalType ;
           T_StaffID                                StaffID ;
           E_StaffType                              StaffType ;
           T_ShiftNumber                            ShiftNumber ;
           T_MediaSerialNumberID                    MediaSerialNumberID ;
           T_MediaRecycler                          MediaRecycler ;
           T_MediaCountryCode                       MediaCountryCode ;
           T_MediaIssuerID                          MediaIssuerID ;
           T_MediaRetailerID                        MediaRetailerID ;
           E_MediaType                              MediaType ;
           T_MediaValidityDate                      MediaValidityDate ;
           T_MediaTest                              MediaTest ;
           E_ApplicationStatus                      ApplicationStatus ;
           T_ApplicationTransactionSequenceNumber   ApplicationTransactionSequenceNumber ;
           T_ApplicationNetworkID                   ApplicationNetworkID ;
           T_ApplicationRetailerID                  ApplicationRetailerID ;
           T_ApplicationValidityDate                ApplicationValidityDate ;
           T_ActionListStatus                       ActionListStatus ;
           T_ActionListID                           ActionListID ;
           T_EODVersionID                           EODVersionID ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - tPurse management
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComtPurseManagement {

           E_tPurseStatus                         tPurseStatus ;
           T_tPurseAutoLoadStatus                 tPurseAutoLoadStatus ;
           T_tPurseAutoLoadAmount                 tPurseAutoLoadAmount ;
           T_tPurseAutoLoadGroundAmount           tPurseAutoLoadGroundAmount ;
           T_tPurseAutoLoadEndDate                tPurseAutoLoadEndDate ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Holder's information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComHolderInfo {

           T_HolderBirthDate                      HolderBirthDate ;
           T_HolderProfile1ID                     HolderProfile1ID ;
           T_HolderProfileValidityDate1           HolderProfileValidityDate1 ;
           T_HolderProfile2ID                     HolderProfile2ID ;
           T_HolderProfileValidityDate2           HolderProfileValidityDate2 ;
           E_HolderPreferredClass                 HolderPreferredClass ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - New Holder's information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComNewHolderInfo {

           T_NewHolderBirthDate                      NewHolderBirthDate ;
           T_NewHolderProfile1ID                     NewHolderProfile1ID ;
           T_NewHolderProfileValidityDate1           NewHolderProfileValidityDate1 ;
           T_NewHolderProfile2ID                     NewHolderProfile2ID ;
           T_NewHolderProfileValidityDate2           NewHolderProfileValidityDate2 ;
           E_NewHolderPreferredClass                 NewHolderPreferredClass ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Vehicle and geographical information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo {

           T_VehicleID                            VehicleID ;
           T_GeographyID                          GeographyID ;
           E_DirectionIndicator                   DirectionIndicator ;
           T_RouteID                              RouteID ;
           T_TripID                               TripID ;
           T_TripTimeDeparture                    TripTimeDeparture ;
           E_TripType                             TripType ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Payment information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComPaymentInfo {

           T_PaymentID                            PaymentID ;
           E_PaymentMeansType                     PaymentMeansType ;
           T_NumberOfMonth                        NumberOfMonth ; 
           T_MonthlyAmount                        MonthlyAmount ;
           T_PaymentAmount                        PaymentAmount ;
           T_ChangeAmount                         ChangeAmount ;
           T_OverPayment                          OverPayment ;
} ;



%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Product instance information - Fixed part
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart {

           T_ProductOwnerID                       ProductOwnerID ;
           T_ProductTemplateID                    ProductTemplateID ;
           T_ProductCode                          ProductCode ;
           T_ProductSequenceNumber                ProductSequenceNumber ;
           T_ProductContractID                    ProductContractID ;
           T_ProductSaleDate                      ProductSaleDate ;
           T_ProductSaleRetailerID                ProductSaleRetailerID ;
           T_ProductSaleDeviceID                  ProductSaleDeviceID ;
           T_SourceID                             SourceID ;
           T_ViaID                                ViaID ;
           T_DestinationID                        DestinationID ;
           T_SourceStationID  			  SourceStationID ;
           T_ViaStationID  			  ViaStationID ;
           T_DestinationStationID  		  DestinationStationID ;
           T_CentreZoneID                         CentreZoneID ;
           T_CentreZoneRadiusNumber               CentreZoneRadiusNumber ;
           T_ProductEffectiveDate                 ProductEffectiveDate ;
           T_ProductExpiryDate                    ProductExpiryDate ;
           E_ProductPassengerClass                ProductPassengerClass ;
           T_CountTotalPassengersGroup            CountTotalPassengersGroup ;
           T_CountSupplementCat                   CountSupplementCat1 ;
           T_CountSupplementCat                   CountSupplementCat2 ;
           T_CountSupplementCat                   CountSupplementCat3 ;
           T_CountSupplementCat                   CountSupplementCat4 ;
           T_CountSupplementCat                   CountSupplementCat5 ;
           T_ProductValidityDuration              ProductValidityDuration ;
           T_ProductAutoRenew                     ProductAutoRenew ;
           T_ProductAutoRenewLastDate             ProductAutoRenewLastDate ;
           T_CTAAccountNumber                     CTAAccountNumber;
} ;


%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Product instance information - Variable part
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart {

           E_ProductStatus                        ProductStatus ;
           T_ProductValidityEndDate               ProductValidityEndDate ;
           T_ProductValidityPeriods               ProductValidityPeriods ;
           T_ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod     ProductValidityJourneysPerPeriod ;
           T_ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney     ProductValidityTravelsPerJourney ;
           T_ProductValidityUsagePoints           ProductValidityUsagePoints ;
           T_ProductLoyaltyPoints1                ProductLoyaltyPoints1 ;
           T_ProductLoyaltyPoints2                ProductLoyaltyPoints2 ;
           T_ProductTransCount                    ProductTransCount;
           T_ProductValue                         ProductValue;
           T_ProductTranstype                     ProductTransType;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - tPurse data information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComtPurseInfo {

            T_tPurseRemainingValue                tPurseRemainingValue ;
            T_tPurseNewRemainingValue             tPurseNewRemainingValue ;
            T_tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber     tPurseTransactionSequenceNumber ;
            T_LastAddValueNetworkID               LastAddValueNetworkID ;
            T_LastAddValueDeviceID                LastAddValueDeviceID ;
            T_LastAddValueDate                    LastAddValueDate ;
            T_LastAddValueSequenceNumber          LastAddValueSequenceNumber ;
            E_LastAddValuePaymentMeansType        LastAddValuePaymentMeansType ;
            T_LastAddValueAmount                  LastAddValueAmount ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Last CSC Fare Media information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComLastCSCFareMediaInfo {

            T_LastMediaSerialNumberID             LastMediaSerialNumberID ;
            T_LastCardEngravedID                  LastCardEngravedID ;
            T_LastCardRecyclerID                  LastCardRecyclerID ;
            T_LastCardDepositValue                LastCardDepositValue ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - CSC Deleted product information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComCSCDeletedProductInfo {

            T_DeletedProductCode                  DeletedProductCode ;
            T_DeletedProductTemplateID            DeletedProductTemplateID ;
            T_DeletedProductOwnerID               DeletedProductOwnerID ;
            T_DeleteProductSerialNumber           DeleteProductSerialNumber ;
} ;
%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Header for all usage transactions
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComHeaderUsage {

            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo          ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            E_PassengerClass                      PassengerClass ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Journey Information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComJourneyInfo {

            T_DistanceCovered                      DistanceCovered ;
            T_NumbersCoveredZone                   NumbersCoveredZone ;
            T_NumbersCoveredSection                NumbersCoveredSection ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Capture information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComCaptureInfo {

            T_CaptureStatus                        CaptureStatus ;
            T_ContainerID                          ContainerID ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Header for all operational transactions
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComHeaderOperation {

            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Kilometre Information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComKilometreInfo {

            T_MileageOdometerValue                 MileageOdometerValue ;
            T_NbRealKilometre                      NbRealKilometre ;
            T_NbTheoriticalKilometre               NbTheoriticalKilometre ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Common structure - Extension for all transaction
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_ComExtension {
            T_ExtensionData           ExtensionData ;
} ;

%/*=================================================================================
%    STRUCTURES TRANSACTION
%    Definition of structures for transactions messages
%    Issue from the detailed interface specification IFSV2 Transaction
%    See the DIS for the comments
%=================================================================================*/

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    2 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Media sale
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaSale {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            T_CardDepositValue                     CardDepositValue ;
            T_CardEngravedID                       CardEngravedID ;
            T_CardActivityStatus                   CardActivityStatus ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    3 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Product sale
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareProductSale {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            S_ComCSCDeletedProductInfo             ComCSCDeletedProductInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            T_ProductAmount                        ProductAmount ;
            T_ProductSequenceNumberExtensionPass   ProductSequenceNumberExtensionPass ;	
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    4 - Sale transaction - CSC tPurse Product sale
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCtPurseSale {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseManagement                  ComtPurseManagement ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    5 - Sale transaction - CT Fare Product sale
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CTFareProductSale {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            T_ProductAmount                        ProductAmount ;
            T_MultiIssueNumber                     MultiIssueNumber ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    6 - Sale transaction - MT Fare Product sale
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_MTFareProductSale {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            T_ProductAmount                        ProductAmount ;
            T_MultiIssueNumber                     MultiIssueNumber ;
            T_BatchSequenceNumber                  BatchSequenceNumber ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    7 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Media refund
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaRefund {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            E_RefundLevel                          RefundLevel ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            T_CardDepositValue                     CardDepositValue ;
            T_CardEngravedID                       CardEngravedID ;
            E_ReasonCodeRefund                     ReasonCodeRefund ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    8 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Product refund
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareProductRefund {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            E_RefundLevel                          RefundLevel ;
            S_ComCSCDeletedProductInfo             ComCSCDeletedProductInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            T_ProductAmount                        ProductAmount ;
            E_ReasonCodeRefund                     ReasonCodeRefund ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    9 - Sale transaction - CSC tPurse refund
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCtPurseRefund {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseManagement                  ComtPurseManagement ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            E_RefundLevel                          RefundLevel ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            E_ReasonCodeRefund                     ReasonCodeRefund ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    10 - Sale transaction - CT Fare product refund
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CTFareProductRefund {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            E_RefundLevel                          RefundLevel ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            T_ProductAmount                        ProductAmount ;
            E_ReasonCodeRefund                     ReasonCodeRefund ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    11 - Sale transaction - CSC tPurse reload
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCtPurseReload {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    12 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Media Exchange
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaExchange {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            S_ComLastCSCFareMediaInfo              ComLastCSCFareMediaInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_CardDepositValue                     CardDepositValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            T_CardEngravedID                       CardEngravedID ;
            T_CardActivityStatus                   CardActivityStatus ;
            E_ReasonCodeExchange                   ReasonCodeExchange ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    13 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Product Exchange
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareProductExchange {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComLastCSCFareMediaInfo              ComLastCSCFareMediaInfo ;
            T_LastProductContractID                LastProductContractID ;
            E_ReasonCodeExchange                   ReasonCodeExchange ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    14 - Sale transaction - CSC tPurse Product Exchange
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCtPurseProductExchange {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseManagement                  ComtPurseManagement ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            S_ComLastCSCFareMediaInfo              ComLastCSCFareMediaInfo ;
            E_ReasonCodeExchange                   ReasonCodeExchange ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    15 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Product AutoRenew
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareProductAutoRenew {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            S_ComCSCDeletedProductInfo             ComCSCDeletedProductInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    16 - Sale transaction - CSC tPurse Autoload
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCtPurseAutoload {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    18 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Media Activity management
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaActivityManagement {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComVehicleGeographicalInfo           ComVehicleGeographicalInfo ;
            T_SetCardActivity                      SetCardActivity ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    19 - Sale transaction - CSC tPurse management
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCtPurseManagement {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseManagement                  ComtPurseManagement ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    20 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Product AutoRenew management
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareProductAutoRenewManagement {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            T_ProductContractID                    ProductContractID ;
            T_AutoRenewEndValidityDate             AutoRenewEndValidityDate ;
            T_SetAutoRenew                         SetAutoRenew ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    21 - Sale transaction - Card management
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCCardManagement {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            T_CardEngravedID                       CardEngravedID ;
            E_CardManagementType                   CardManagementType ;
            T_CaptionText                          CaptionText ;
            E_ReasonCodeCardManagement             ReasonCodeCardManagement ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    23 - Sale transaction - CSC Fare Media Holder Information
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaHolderInfo {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            S_ComNewHolderInfo                     ComNewHolderInfo ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    24 - Sale transaction - CSC Non-interoperable operation
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCNoninteroperableOperation {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    25 - Sale transaction - CSC Garbage collection Operation
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrSale_CSCGarbageCollectionOperation {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComCSCDeletedProductInfo             ComCSCDeletedProductInfo ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*=== USAGE TRANSACTIONS ========================================================*/

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    30 - Usage transaction - CSC Fare Product Check In
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrUsage_CSCFareProductCheckIn {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHeaderUsage                       ComHeaderUsage ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComPurseInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_InitialFee                           InitialFee ;
            E_FareIndicator                        FareIndicator ;
            T_TransferState                        TransferState ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    31 - Usage transaction - CSC Fare Product Check Out
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrUsage_CSCFareProductCheckOut {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHeaderUsage                       ComHeaderUsage ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            S_ComJourneyInfo                       ComJourneyInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_InitialFee                           InitialFee ;
            E_FareIndicator                        FareIndicator ;
            T_EntryStationID                       EntryStationID ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    32 - Usage transaction - CT Fare Product Check In
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrUsage_CTFareProductCheckIn {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHeaderUsage                       ComHeaderUsage ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComCaptureInfo                       ComtCaptureInfo ;
            T_TransferState                        TransferState ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    33 - Usage transaction - CT Fare Product Check Out
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrUsage_CTFareProductCheckOut {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHeaderUsage                       ComHeaderUsage ;
            S_ComProductInstanceFixedPart          ComProductInstanceFixedPart ;
            S_ComProductInstanceVariablePart       ComProductInstanceVariablePart ;
            S_ComCaptureInfo                       ComtCaptureInfo ;
            S_ComJourneyInfo                       ComJourneyInfo ;
            T_EntryStationID                       EntryStationID ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    36 - Usage transaction - Black list management
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_TrUsage_CSCBlackListManagement {

            S_ComMainHeader                        ComMainHeader ;
            S_ComHeaderUsage                       ComHeaderUsage ;
            S_ComHolderInfo                        ComHolderInfo ;
            E_OppositionObjectType                 OppositionObjectType ;
            E_BlockingType                         BlockingType ;
            T_ApplicationBlockingSequenceNumber    ApplicationBlockingSequenceNumber ;
            T_tPurseBlockingSequenceNumber         tPurseBlockingSequenceNumber ;
            T_ProductBlockingSequenceNumber        ProductBlockingSequenceNumber ;
            T_ProductContractID                    ProductContractID ;
            S_ComPaymentInfo                       ComPaymentInfo ;
            S_ComtPurseInfo                        ComtPurseInfo ;
            T_TransactionValue                     TransactionValue ;
            T_UnblockingAmount                     UnblockingAmount ;
            T_FeeValue                             FeeValue ;
            T_ReasonCodeBlocking                   ReasonCodeBlocking ;
            S_ComExtension                         ComExtension;
} ;

%/*=================================================================================
%    DATA TYPE AND STRUCTURE FOR TRANSACTION
%    Issue from GIS documents (Global interface specification)
%    See the GIS for the comments
%=================================================================================*/

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Union structure for each transaction type
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

union U_MsgCSCTransaction switch (E_TransactionType TransactionType) {

    case E_TR_UNDEFINED :                                   T_char                                         TrUndefined ;

    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA :                         S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaSale                      TrSale_CSCFareMediaSale ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT :                       S_TrSale_CSCFareProductSale                    TrSale_CSCFareProductSale ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE :                             S_TrSale_CSCtPurseSale                         TrSale_CSCtPurseSale ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA_REFUND :                  S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaRefund                    TrSale_CSCFareMediaRefund ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_REFUND :                S_TrSale_CSCFareProductRefund                  TrSale_CSCFareProductRefund ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_REFUND :                      S_TrSale_CSCtPurseRefund                       TrSale_CSCtPurseRefund ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_RELOAD :                      S_TrSale_CSCtPurseReload                       TrSale_CSCtPurseReload ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA_EXCHANGE :                S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaExchange                  TrSale_CSCFareMediaExchange ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_EXCHANGE :              S_TrSale_CSCFareProductExchange                TrSale_CSCFareProductExchange ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_PRODUCT_EXCHANGE :            S_TrSale_CSCtPurseProductExchange              TrSale_CSCtPurseProductExchange ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_AUTORENEW :             S_TrSale_CSCFareProductAutoRenew               TrSale_CSCFareProductAutoRenew ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_AUTOLOAD :                    S_TrSale_CSCtPurseAutoload                     TrSale_CSCtPurseAutoload ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA_ACTIVITY_MANAGEMENT :     S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaActivityManagement        TrSale_CSCFareMediaActivityManagement ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_TPURSE_MANAGEMENT :                  S_TrSale_CSCtPurseManagement                   TrSale_CSCtPurseManagement ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_AUTORENEW_MANAGEMENT :  S_TrSale_CSCFareProductAutoRenewManagement     TrSale_CSCFareProductAutoRenewManagement ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_CARD_MANAGEMENT :                    S_TrSale_CSCCardManagement                     TrSale_CSCCardManagement ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_FARE_MEDIA_HOLDER_INFO :             S_TrSale_CSCFareMediaHolderInfo                TrSale_CSCFareMediaHolderInfo ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_NON_INTEROPERABLE_OPERATION :        S_TrSale_CSCNoninteroperableOperation          TrSale_CSCNoninteroperableOperation ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CSC_GARBAGE_COLLECTION_OPERATION :       S_TrSale_CSCGarbageCollectionOperation         TrSale_CSCGarbageCollectionOperation ;

    case E_TR_USAGE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_CHECK_IN :             S_TrUsage_CSCFareProductCheckIn                TrUsage_CSCFareProductCheckIn ;
    case E_TR_USAGE_CSC_FARE_PRODUCT_CHECK_OUT :            S_TrUsage_CSCFareProductCheckOut               TrUsage_CSCFareProductCheckOut ;
    case E_TR_USAGE_CSC_BLACKLIST_MANAGEMENT :              S_TrUsage_CSCBlackListManagement               TrUsage_CSCBlackListManagement ;

    default :                                               T_char                                         TrDefault ;
} ;

union U_MsgCTTokenMagTransaction switch (E_TransactionType TransactionType) {

    case E_TR_UNDEFINED :                                   T_char                                         TrUndefined ;

    case E_TR_SALE_CT_FARE_PRODUCT :                        S_TrSale_CTFareProductSale                     TrSale_CTFareProductSale ;
    case E_TR_SALE_MT_FARE_PRODUCT :                        S_TrSale_MTFareProductSale                     TrSale_MTFareProductSale ;
    case E_TR_SALE_CT_FARE_PRODUCT_REFUND :                 S_TrSale_CTFareProductRefund                   TrSale_CTFareProductRefund ;

    case E_TR_USAGE_CT_FARE_PRODUCT_CHECK_IN :              S_TrUsage_CTFareProductCheckIn                 TrUsage_CTFareProductCheckIn ;
    case E_TR_USAGE_CT_FARE_PRODUCT_CHECK_OUT :             S_TrUsage_CTFareProductCheckOut                TrUsage_CTFareProductCheckOut ;

    default :                                               T_char                                         TrDefault ;
} ;

union U_MsgOperationalTransaction switch (E_TransactionType TransactionType) {

    case E_TR_UNDEFINED :                                   T_char                                         TrUndefined ;
    default :                                               T_char                                         TrDefault ;
} ;

%/*=================================================================================
%    DATA TYPE AND STRUCTURE FOR FILE DATA COLLECTION
%    Issue from GIS documents (Global interface specification)
%    See the GIS for the comments
%=================================================================================*/

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Structure and definition type for the header of message data collection
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

typedef T_ulong        T_MsgSequenceNumber ;
typedef T_ulong        T_MsgReportDate ;
typedef T_uchar        T_DeviceID[CST_LENGTH_DEVICE_ID] ;
typedef T_ulong        T_ComplementDeviceID ;

struct S_MsgHeader {

            T_MsgSequenceNumber             MsgSequenceNumber ;
            T_MsgReportDate                 MsgReportDate ;
            T_DeviceID                      DeviceID ;
            T_ComplementDeviceID            ComplementDeviceID ;
};

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Structure for each kind of message data collection
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

struct S_MsgCSCTransaction {

            S_MsgHeader                     MsgHeader ;
            U_MsgCSCTransaction             MsgCSCTransaction ;
};

struct S_MsgCTTokenMagTransaction {

            S_MsgHeader                     MsgHeader ;
            U_MsgCTTokenMagTransaction      MsgCTTokenMagTransaction ;
};

struct S_MsgOperationalTransaction {

            S_MsgHeader                     MsgHeader ;
            U_MsgOperationalTransaction     MsgOperationalTransaction ;
};

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    Union structure for message data collection
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

enum                   E_FileHeaderTag {
                                               E_FHTAG_UNDEFINED                     = 0 ,
                                               E_FHTAG_CSC_TRANSACTION               = 1 ,
                                               E_FHTAG_CT_TOKEN_MAGNETIC_TRANSACTION = 2 ,
                                               E_FHTAG_OPERATIONAL_TRANSACTION       = 3 ,
                                               E_FHTAG_CSC_AR                        = 4 ,
                                               E_FHTAG_CT_TOKEN_MAGNETIC_AR          = 5 ,
                                               E_FHTAG_OPERATIONAL_MAINTENANCE_AR    = 6 ,
                                               E_FHTAG_EVENT_LOG                     = 7
                                               } ;


union U_FileMessage switch (E_FileHeaderTag FileHeaderTag) {

      case E_FHTAG_UNDEFINED :                        T_char                        MsgUndefined ;
      case E_FHTAG_CSC_TRANSACTION :                  S_MsgCSCTransaction           MsgCSCTransaction ;
      case E_FHTAG_CT_TOKEN_MAGNETIC_TRANSACTION :    S_MsgCTTokenMagTransaction    MsgCTTokenMagTransaction ;
      default :                                       T_char                        MsgDefault ;
} ;

%/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%    File structure and definition for data collection
%---------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

typedef  T_ulong       T_FileCreationDate ;

enum                   E_FileEvent {
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_UNDEFINED                 = 0 ,
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_PERIODIC                  = 1 , 
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_END_OF_SPS_AUTHENTICATION = 2 ,
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_START_OF_DAY              = 3 ,
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_END_OF_DAY                = 4 ,
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_SAM_CHANGED               = 5 ,
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_DOOR_OPENED_CLOSED        = 6 ,
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_START_END_OF_SHIFT        = 7 ,
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_SPS_REQUEST               = 8 ,
                                               E_FILE_EVENT_MAX_RECORD                = 9 
                                               } ;


struct S_FileDataCollection {

           E_FileHeaderTag                 FileHeaderTag ;
           T_FileCreationDate              FileCreationDate ;
           E_FileEvent                     FileEvent ;
	   T_ulong                         EndFilePosition ;
           U_FileMessage                   FileMessage<> ;
} ;

%/************ End of file ********************************************************/






